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10M« 

tF¥ò bghJ¤nj®î khâÇ Édh¤jhŸ 1
 

gFâ - I

jÄœ
neu« : 3.00 kÂ neu«  bkh¤j kâ¥bg©fŸ : 100

m¿îiufŸ : (1)  mid¤J Édh¡fS« rÇahf¥ gâth» cŸsdth v‹gjid¢ rÇgh®¤J¡ bfhŸsî«. 

m¢R¥gâÉš FiwÆU¥ã‹, miw¡ f©fhÂ¥ghsÇl« cldoahf¤ bjÇÉ¡fî«.

  (2)  Úy« mšyJ fU¥ò ikÆid k£Lnk vGJtj‰F«, mo¡nfhoLtj‰F« ga‹gL¤jî«.

F¿¥ò          : (i)  ï›Édh¤jhŸ IªJ gFâfis¡ bfh©lJ.  

  (ii)  ÉilfŸ bjËthfî« F¿¤j msÉdthfî« brhªj eilÆY« mikjš nt©L«.

[ 1 ]

gFâ - I (kâ¥bg©fŸ : 15)

F¿¥ò          : (i)  m i d ¤ J  É d h ¡ f S ¡ F « 

ÉilaË¡fî«. 

  (ii)  bfhL¡f¥g£l eh‹F ÉilfËš 

V‰òila rÇahd ÉilÆid¤ 

n j ® ª b j L ¤ J ¡  F ¿ p £ L l ‹ 

ÉilÆidí« nr®¤J vGjî«.

 [15 × 1 = 15]
1. ïil¡fhldhÇ‹ ghliy ïfœªjt®...

	 ïil¡fhldhÇl«	m‹ò	it¤jt®...

m) mik¢r®, k‹d‹   
M) mik¢r®, ïiwt‹

ï) ïiwt‹, k‹d‹   
<) k‹d‹, ïiwt‹

2. âuhÉl bkhÊfË‹ x¥ãaš ïy¡fz« v‹D« 
üiy vGâat® ah®?

m) ghthz®  M) fhšLbtš 
ï) ïuh. ïs§Fkudh® <) âU.É.f

3. ïUeh£L mur®fS« J«ig¥ óit¢  No¥ 
nghÇLtj‹ fhuz« -

m) eh£il¡ if¥g‰Wjš   
M) tÈikia Ãiyeh£lš

ï) MÃiu ft®jš   
<) nfh£ilia K‰WifÆlš

4.	 b#afhªj‹	 gil¥òfËš	 rh»¤âa	 mfhbjÄ	
ÉUJbg‰w üš

m) ahU¡fhf mGjh‹   
M) áy neu§fËš áy kÅj®fŸ

ï) c‹id¥ nghš xUt‹   

<) xU eoif ehlf« gh®¡»whŸ

5.	 `ïÅa	 thridíl‹	 th’	 v‹W	 ghuâ	 miH¤jJ	
ahiu?

m) fh‰W M) nkf«
ï) FHªij <)  mUÉ

6. brŒâ 1 -    x›nth® M©L« #]‹ 15I cyf¡ 

fh‰W ehshf¡ bfh©lho tU»nwh«.

 brŒâ 2 -				fh‰¿‹	 M‰wiy¥	 ga‹gL¤â¡	 flš	

flªJ	tÂf«	brŒjt®fŸ	jÄH®fŸ

m) brŒâ 1 k£L« rÇ   

M) brŒâ 1 rÇ, 2 brŒâ 2 jtW

ï) brŒâ 2 k£L« rÇ  

<)  brŒâ 1 rÇ, 2 brŒâ rÇ

7. ghlÈ‹ gy mofËš áj¿ ïU¡F« brh‰fis¥ 

bghUS¡F	 V‰wthW	 x‹W	 nr®¤J¥	 bghUŸ	

bfhŸStJ.

m) KiwÃušÃiw¥ bghUŸnfhŸ 

M) bfh©LT£L¥ bghUŸnfhŸ

ï) vâ®ÃušÃiw¥ bghUŸnfhŸ 

<) M‰WÚ®¥ bghUŸnfhŸ

8. `ts®thd«‘ v‹gj‹ ïy¡fz¡ F¿¥ò -

m)	 g©ò¤bjhif	 	 	

M)	 ctik¤	bjhif

ï)	 m‹bkhÊ¤bjhif	 	 	

<)	 Éid¤bjhif

9.	 fufh£l¤ij¡	 F«gh£l«	 v‹W«	 Fl¡T¤J	

v‹W«	TWt®.	ï¤bjhlU¡fhd	Édh	vJ?

m) fufh£l« v‹whš v‹d?

M) fufh£l« v¡fhy§fËš eilbgW«?

ï)	 	fufh£l¤â‹	ntWntW	tot§fŸ	ahit?

<)	 fufh£l¤â‹	ntW	bga®fŸ ahit?

10. mªjkh‹ v‹gJ -

m) bjhl®bkhÊ M) jÅbkhÊ 

ï) bghJbkhÊ 

<) _tif bkhÊ

11. njtuh£l¤â‰FÇa	ïir¡fUÉ	

m) åiz M) j¥ò 

ï)	 njtJªJã	 <)	 ehj°tu«

ghliy¥ go¤J¥ ã‹tU« Édh¡fS¡F (12,13,14,15) 

Éil jUf.

 ``K¤jÄœ	JŒ¥gjhš	K¢r§f«	f©ljhš

	 bk¤j	tÂfyK«	nktyhš	-Ã¤j«

	 miz»lªnj	r§f¤	jt®fh¡f	MÊ¡F

	 ïiz»lªj	njjÄœ	<©L’’

jÄœ
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2       RuhÉ‹  jÄœ  10 M« tF¥ò  5-in-1  bghJ¤nj®î khâÇ Édh¤jhŸ - ÉilfSl‹

12. nkYŸs ghlyofŸ ïl« bg‰w üš vJ?

m) e‰¿iz M) áy¥gâfhu«

ï) ïu£Lw bkhÊjš <) FWªbjhif

13. ï¥ghlÈ‹ MáÇa® -

m) xsitah® M) e¥ójdh® 

ï)	 ešnt£ldh®	 <)	 jÄHHfdh®

14.	 `JŒ¥gJ’	-	ï¤bjhlÇ‹	bghUŸ?

m) f‰gJ M) bgWjš 

ï) cyf« <) bghUªJjš

15. ghlÈš ïl« bg‰WŸs movJif¢ brh‰fis¡ 

F¿¥ãLf.

m)	 K¤jÄœ,	K¢r§f«

M)	 K¤jÄœ,	Ã¤j«

ï) miz»lªnj, ïiz»lªj

<) ïiz, <©L

gFâ - II (kâ¥bg©fŸ : 18)  ãÇî - 1
F¿¥ò  : vitnaD« eh‹F Édh¡fS¡F k£L« 

ÉilaË¡fî«. Édh v© 21-¡F f£lhakhf 

ÉilaË¡fî«. [4 × 2 = 8]

16. Éil¡nf‰w Édh¡fŸ mik¡f.

	 m)			 	xU	 bkhÊÆš	 cz®¤j¥g£lij	 ntbwhU	
bkhÊÆš btËÆLtJ bkhÊbga®¥ò 
MF«.

	 M)			 	r§f	 fhy¤â‰F¥	 ãªija	 mw	
ïy¡»a§fË‹	 fhy¤ij	 mwbe¿¡fhy«	
v‹g®.

17. tWikÆ‹ fhuzkhf cjÉ nf£L tUgtÇ‹ 
j‹khd¤ij	vŸËeifahLtJ	F¿¤J¡	FwË‹	
fU¤J	v‹d?

18. fufh£l« g‰¿ vGJf.

19. `trd fÉij - F¿¥ò tiuf.
20. bg¥g® - F¿¥ò vGJf.

21.	 `bra‰if’	vd¤	bjhl§F«	âU¡Fwis vGJf.

ãÇî - 2
F¿¥ò  : vitnaD« IªJ Édh¡fS¡F k£L« 

ÉilaË¡fî«.   [5 × 2 = 10]
22. Xo¡	 bfh©oUªj	 Ä‹Éá¿	 r£bld	 Ã‹wîl‹,	

miwÆš cŸst®fŸ ng¢R jil¥g£lJ.  (jÅ¢ 

brh‰bwhl®fshf kh‰Wf)

23.	 bghU¤jkhdt‰iw¢	 brh‰	 bg£oÆš	 f©L	

vGJf. 

fhQjš,	eo¤jš,	fh£á,	eo¥ò

 m)    gRikahd ........................ I¡  .................... 

f©Q¡F ešyJ. 

 M)    bghJthœÉš ............ TlhJ. ..........ïš 

mtiu	ÄŠr	MŸ	»ilahJ.	

24.	 bfhL¡f¥g£LŸs	 ïU	 brh‰fis¥	 ga‹gL¤â	

xU bjhl® mik¡f. áiy, Óiy

25. fiy¢brh‰fŸ jUf. Consulate, Territory
26.	 T£LÃiy¥	 bgabu¢r¤â‰F	 ïu©L	

vL¤J¡fh£LfŸ	jUf.

27.	 bghU¤jkhd	ïl§fËš	ÃW¤j¡	F¿ÆLf.

	 	gH§fhy¤âny	gh©oa‹	M©l	bgUikia¡T¿	

nrhH‹ M©l áw¥ig¢ brhšÈ nru‹ M©l 

kh©ãid¡	 fh£o	 e«	 mUik¤	 jÄœehL	

M§»nyaU¡F moik¥g£oUªj áWikiaí« 

Ãidñ£o	ÉLjiy¥	nghÇš	<Lgl	tUkhW	jÄH®¡F	

miH¥ò	ÉL¤âUªnj‹.	 -	k.bgh.á.

28. jÂªjJ - gFgj cW¥ãy¡fz« jUf.

gFâ - III (kâ¥bg©fŸ : 18) ãÇî - 1
F¿¥ò  : vitnaD« ïu©L Édh¡fS¡F k£L« 
RU¡fkhf ÉilaË¡fî«.  [2 × 3 = 6]
29.	 Ï¥ghy°	gUt¡fh‰W	g‰¿	vGJf.

30.	 njh‰ghit¡	T¤J	És¡Ff.

31. ciu¥g¤âia¥	go¤J	Édh¡fS¡F	Éil	jUf.

	 `khghuj«	 jÄœ¥gL¤J«	 kJuhòÇ¢	 r§f«	

it¤J«’	 v‹D«	 á‹dk}®¢	 br¥ng£L¡	

F¿¥ò,	 r§f	 fhy¤ânyna	 jÄÊš	 bkhÊbga®¥ò	

nk‰bfhŸs¥g£lij¥	 òy¥gL¤J»wJ.	

tlbkhÊÆš	tH§»	tªj	ïuhkhaz,	kfhghuj¤	

bjh‹ik¢ brŒâfŸ r§f ïy¡»a§fŸ, gutyhf 

ïl«	bg‰WŸsd.	ïJî«	ãw	bkhÊ¡fU¤Jfis,	

fijfis,	 jÄœ¥gL¤âaikia¥	

òy¥gL¤J»wJ.	 bgU§fij,	 ÓtfáªjhkÂ,	

f«guhkhaz«, ÉšÈghuj« KjÈa áy 

fh¥ãa§fS«	 tlbkhÊ¡	 fijfis¤	 jGÉ	

gil¡f¥g£litna.

 Édh¡fŸ :

 m)  ï¥gFâÆš ïl«bgW« br¥ng£L¡ F¿¥ò 

v›ñiu¢ rh®ªjJ?

 M) r§f« v§F mik¡f¥g£lJ?

 ï)  tlbkhÊ¡ fijfis¤	jGÉ	gil¡f¥g£l	

fh¥ãa§fŸ vit?

ãÇî - 2
F¿¥ò  : vitnaD« ïu©L Édh¡fS¡F k£L« 

ÉilaË¡fî«. Édh v© 34-¡F f£lhakhf 

ÉilaË¡fî«. [2 × 3 = 6]

32.	 ``á¤jhË‹	kd¢RikfŸ

	 br§f‰fŸ	m¿ahJ’’	-ïlŠR£o¥	bghUŸ	jUf.

33. Kšiy¥gh£L ghlÈš ïl« bg‰WŸs Kjš, fU, 

cÇ¥bghUŸfis vGJf.

34. moãwHhkš vGJf.

	 `áWjh«ò’	 vd¤	 bjhl§F«	 Kšiy¥gh£o‹	

kd¥ghl¥ gFâia vGJf.     (mšyJ)

	 `j©liy’	 vd¤	 bjhl§F«	 f«guhkhaz	

kd¥ghl¥ gFâia vGJf.

ãÇî - 3
F¿¥ò  : vitnaD« ïu©L Édh¡fS¡F k£L« 

RU¡fkhf ÉilaË¡fî«. [2 × 3 = 6]

35. ne‰¿uî	 bgŒj	 kiH	 všyh«	 bjh£oia	

Ãiw¤âUªjJ.	 thiH¤	 njh¥ãš	 F£oíl‹	

Ã‹¿Uªj	 khL	 f¤âaJ;	 jªij	 v‹Ål«,	
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``ïy¢RÄ	 T¥ãL»whŸ.	 nghŒ¥	 gh®’’	 v‹wh®.	

``ïnjh br‹WÉ£nl‹’’ v‹wthnw m§F¢ 

br‹nw‹.	 JŸËa	 F£oia¤	 jlÉ¡	 bfhL¤J,	

``v‹dlh Éisahl nt©Lkh?’’ v‹W nf£L 

mtid	 mÉœ¤JÉ£nl‹.	 v‹	 j§if	 m§nf	

tªjhŸ. mtËl«, ̀ `Úí« ïtD« ÉisahL§fŸ’’ 

v‹W	 T¿nd‹.	 mÉœ¤JÉl¥g£l	 ïy¢RÄ	

bjh£oÆÈUªj	Úiu¡	Fo¤jhŸ.

	 ï¥g¤âÆYŸs	 tGtikâfis¥	 g£oaÈ£L	

vGJf.

36. fUÉí« fhyK« brŒifí« brŒí«

 mUÉidí« kh©l jik¢R.

 - ï¡Fw£ghÉid my»£L thŒghL jUf.

37.	 tŠr¥òfœ¢á		mÂ	rh‹Wl‹	És¡Ff.

gFâ - IV (kâ¥bg©fŸ : 25)

F¿¥ò  : mid¤J Édh¡fS¡F« ÉilaË¡fî«. 

 [5 × 5 = 25]

38.  (m)    Kšiy¥ gh£oš cŸs fh®fhy¢ 

brŒâfis	ÉtÇ¤J	vGJf.	

(mšyJ)

 (M)    k‹d‹ ïil¡fhldh® v‹w òytD¡F¢ 

áw¥ò¢ brŒjJ V‹? És¡f« jUf.

39.  (m)   be»Ê¥ igfË‹ Ôikia¡ TW« 

bgh«kyh£l« c§fŸ gŸËÆ‹ M©L 

ÉHhÉš	 Ãfœ¤j¥gL»wJ.	 mj‰F¥	

ghuh£Liu x‹¿id vGJf.

(mšyJ)

	 (M)		 	ehËjœ	 x‹¿‹	 bgh§fš	 kyÇš	 ‘cHî¤	

bjhÊY¡F tªjid brŒnth«’ v‹w 

c§fŸ f£Liuia btËÆl nt©o, 

mªehËjœ MáÇaU¡F¡ foj« vGJf.

40.		 gl«	cz®¤J«	fU¤ij¡	fÉDw vGJf. 

41. É©z¥g¥	got¤ij	Ãu¥òf.

üyf cW¥ãd® got«

............ kht£l üyf Miz¡FG

(ika/»is/C®òw üyf« - kht£l ika üyf«)

cW¥ãd® nr®¡if m£il

m£il v©  cW¥ãd® v© : 41512

1. cW¥ãd® bga® :

2. jªij bga®  :

3. ãwªj njâ  :

4.  taJ  :

5. go¥ò  :

6. bjhiyngá v© :

7.	 KftÇ(mŠrš	F¿p£L	v©Ql‹)

8. bg‰w kâ¥bg©fŸ

9.	 ïWâahf¥	go¤j	gŸËÆ‹	KftÇ

	 	 	 eh‹	 ................	 üyf¤âš	 cW¥ãduhf¥ 

gâî	 brŒa	 ï¤Jl‹	 fh¥ò¤bjhif	 %....................	

rªjh	 bjhif	 %.	 ...................	 Mf	 bkh¤j«	

%........................	buh¡fkhf¢	brY¤J»nw‹.	üyf	

eilKiw k‰W« ÉâfS¡F f£L¥gL»nw‹ vd 

cWâaË¡»nw‹.

 ïl« :    j§fŸ c©ikíŸs,

 njâ : 

42. (m) Ñœ¡f©l m£ltizia Ãu¥òf.

gŸËÆš eh‹ å£oš eh‹

neu¤ij¢	rÇahf¡	

fil¥ão¥ng‹.

å£L¥ gÂfis¥ 

g»®ªJ brŒnt‹.

cl‹gÆY« 

khztÇ‹ âwikia¥ 

ghuh£Lnt‹.

 (mšyJ)

 (M) bkhÊbga®¡f.

   �Among� the� five� geographical� divisions� of�
the� Tamil� country� in� Sangam� literature,� the�
Marutam� region�was�fit� for� cultivation,� as� it�
had� the�most� fertile� lands.�The�prosperity�of�
a� farmer� depended� on� getting� the� necessary�
sunlight,�seasonal�rains�and�the�fertility�of�the�
soil.�Among�these�elements�of�nature,�sunlight�
was� considered� indispensable�by� the� ancient�
Tamils.

gFâ - V (kâ¥bg©fŸ : 24)
F¿¥ò  : mid¤J Édh¡fS¡F« ÉÇthd  

ÉilaË¡fî«. [3 × 8 = 24]
43.		 (m)		 		c§fŸ	 ïšy¤J¡F	 tªj	 cwÉdU¡F	

Ú§fŸ brŒj ÉUªnjh«giy mHFw 

ÉtÇ¤J	vGJf.											(mšyJ)

 (M)   Ãfœfiy tot§fŸ - mit ÃfG« 

ïl§fŸ - mt‰¿‹ x¥gidfŸ - áw¥ò« 

giHikí«	 -	 ï¤jifa	 k¡fŸ	 fiyfŸ	

mU»tUtj‰fhd fhuz§fŸ - mt‰iw 

ts®¤bjL¡f	 eh«	 brŒa	 nt©Ltd	 -	

ïit	 F¿¤J	 ehËjG¡fhd	 jiya§f«	

vGJf.

44.  (m)   m‹dkŒah v‹D« bgaU¡F« mtÇ‹ 

braY¡F«	 cŸs	 bghU¤j¥gh£oid¡	

`nfhgšyòu¤J	k¡fŸ’	fij¥	gFâ	bfh©L	

ÉtÇ¡fî«.	

(mšyJ)
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 (M)   òaÈny xU njhÂ fijÆš ïl«bg‰WŸs 

tUzidfS«	 mL¡F¤	 bjhl®fS«	

xÈ¡ F¿¥ò¢ brh‰fS« òaÈš, njhÂ 

gL«gh£il v›thW ÉtÇ¡»‹wd?

45.  (m)    FkÇ¡ flšKidiaí« nt§fl kiy 
Kf£ilí« všiyahf¡ bfh©l 
bj‹dt®	 âUeh£o‰F¥	 òfœ	 njo¤	
jªj	 bgUik	 jifrhš	 jÄH‹idia¢	
rhU«. vÊšnr® f‹ÅahŒ v‹W« âfG« 
m›t‹id¡F,	 ãŸis¤	 jÄœ	 ngá,	
rjf«	 rik¤J,	 guÂ	 gho,	 fy«gf«	
f©L, cyhtªJ, mªjhâ T¿, nfhit 
ah¤J,	 mÂahf¥	 ó£o	 mHT£o	 mf«Äf	
k»œªjd® brªeh¥ òyt®fŸ.

	 	 	 	ï¡fU¤ij¡	fUthf¡	bfh©L	 ‘rh‹nwh®	
ts®¤j	 jÄœ’	 v‹D«	 jiy¥ãš	 f£Liu	
vGJf.

(mšyJ)
	 (M)		 	F¿¥òfis¡	 bfh©L	 f£Liu	 vGâ¤	

jiy¥ãLf. K‹Diu *-  rhiy¥ghJfh¥ò  
cÆ® ghJfh¥ò -  rhiy ÉâfŸ - C®â 
X£LeU¡fhd	 be¿fŸ	 -	 Ég¤Jfis¤	
jÉ®¥ngh«	 -	 ÉÊ¥òz®î	 jUnth«	 -	
Koîiu.



ÉilfŸ

gFâ - I
1.    <) k‹d‹, ïiwt‹

2.    M) fhšLbtš

3.    M) tÈikia Ãiyeh£lš

4.    M) áy neu§fËš áy kÅj®fŸ

5.    m) fh‰W

6.    <)  brŒâ 1 rÇ, 2 brŒâ rÇ

7.   M) bfh©LT£L¥ bghUŸnfhŸ

8.				 <)	 Éid¤bjhif

9.				 <)	 fufh£l¤â‹	ntW	bga®fŸ	ahit?

10.  ï) bghJbkhÊ

11.   ï) njtJªJã

12.   ï) ïu£Lw bkhÊjš

13.			 <)	 jÄHHfdh®

14.  m) f‰gJ

15. ï) miz»lªnj, ïiz»lªj

gFâ - II -ãÇî - 1

16.    m)    bkhÊbga®¥ò v‹gJ ahJ?

	 M)			 	m¿be¿¡fhy«	 v‹W	 v¡fhy¤ij¡	

TWt®?

17. (i)  tWikÆ‹ fhuzkhf cjÉ nf£L 

tUgtÇ‹ j‹khd¤ij vŸË eifahl¡ 

TlhJ.	mJ	mtiu¤	J‹òW¤J«.

 (ii)   m›th¿‹¿, ïfœªJ Vsd« brŒahkš 

bghUŸ bfhL¥gtiu¡ f©lhš cjÉ 

nf£L	 tUgtÇ‹	 cŸs¤â‹	 cŸns	

k»œ¢á bgh§F« v‹W FwŸ TW»wJ.

18.  (i)  g‹bdL§fhykhf k¡fshš ÉU«g¥gL« 

ghu«gÇa¡ fiyfËš x‹nw fufh£l«.

 (ii)  fuf« v‹D« ã¤jis¢ br«ignah á¿a 

Fl¤ijnah jiyÆš it¤J¤	jhs¤â‰F	

V‰g MLtJ fufh£l«.

19. (i)  ciueilí« fÉijí« ïizªJ ah¥ò¡ 

f£LfS¡F m¥gh‰g£L cUth¡f¥gL« 

fÉij tot« trd fÉij vd¥gL»wJ. 

 (ii)   M§»y¤âš Prose Poetry (Free� verse) 
v‹wiH¡f¥gL«. 

 (iii)   ï›tot«	 jÄÊš	 ghuâauhš 

m¿Kf¥gL¤j¥g£lJ.

� (iv)  ï›trd fÉijna òJ¡fÉij v‹w 

tot« cUthf¡ fhuzkhÆ‰W.  

20. (i)  #¥ghÅš rh¥£t§» cUth¡»a 

ïaªâukÅj‹ bg¥g®. ïJ cyf msÉš 

É‰gidahF« xU nuhngh.

 (ii)  å£L¡F, tÂf¤J¡F, go¥ò¡F v‹W 

_‹W tif nuhngh¡fŸ »il¡»‹wd. 

ïit kÅjÇ‹ KfghtidfËÈUªJ 

cz®îfis¥ òÇªJbfh©L mj‰nf‰g¢ 

brašgL»‹wd.

 (iii)  bg¥giu tunt‰ghsuhfî« gÂahsuhfî« 

åLfËY« tÂf ÃWtd§fËY« czî 

ÉLâfËY«	ga‹gL¤J»wh®fŸ.

21.	 bra‰if	m¿ªj¡	fil¤J«	cyf¤

 âa‰if m¿ªJ braš.

ãÇî - 2

22.  Xo¡	 bfh©oUªj	 Ä‹Éá¿	 r£bld	 Ã‹wJ.	

clnd miwÆš cŸst®fŸ ng¢R jil¥g£lJ. 

23. m)  gRikahd fh£áI¡  fhQjš f©Q¡F 

ešyJ. 

 M)  bghJthœÉš eo¤jš TlhJ.  eo¥ò-š 

mtiu	ÄŠr	MŸ	»ilahJ.	

24.  áiyia¤	âiu¢	Óiyahš	kiw¤âU¡»wh®fŸ.

25. Consulate -  Jiz¤öjuf«

 Territory      -  Ãy¥gFâ

26. nt©oa, Toa, j¡f, tšy Kjyhd 

bgabu¢r§fis, bra v‹D« thŒgh£L 

Éidba¢r¤Jl‹	nr®¥gj‹ _y« T£L Ãiy¥ 

bgabu¢r§fŸ cUth»‹wd.

 v.fh.		 nf£f	nt©oa	ghlš,	brhšy¤	j¡f	brŒâ.

27.	 gH§fhy¤âny	 gh©oa‹	 M©l	

bgUikia¡T¿, nrhH‹ M©l áw¥ig¢ brhšÈ, 
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nru‹ M©l kh©ãid¡ fh£o,	 e«	 mUik¤	

jÄœehL	 M§»nyaU¡F	 moik¥g£oUªj	

áWikiaí« Ãidñ£o, ÉLjiy¥ nghÇš <Lgl 

tUkhW	jÄH®¡F	miH¥ò	ÉL¤âUªnj‹.	

 - k.bgh.á.

28. jÂªjJ   -    jÂ +	¤(ª)	+ m + J
  jÂ    -  gFâ

	 	 ¤					 -		 rªâ-	ª	MdJ	Éfhu«

	 	 ¤	 	 -		 ïwªjfhy	ïilÃiy

  m  -  rhÇia

  J  -  gl®¡if ÉidK‰W ÉFâ

gFâ - III - ãÇî - 1
29. (i)  ».ã.(bgh.M) Kjš ü‰wh©oš Ï¥ghy° 

v‹D« bga®bfh©l »nu¡f khYÄ, 

gUt¡ fh‰¿‹ cjÉÆdhš eL¡flš 

tÊahf Ká¿¤	 JiwKf¤â‰F	 nenu	

ÉiuÉš gaz« brŒí« òâa tÊia¡ 

f©L¥ão¤jh®.	

 (ii)   mJKjš, atd¡ f¥gšfŸ Éiuthfî« 

mâfkhfî«	 nrueh£L	 Ká¿¤	

JiwKf¤J¡F	tªJ	br‹wd.	

 (iii)   mªj¥ gUt¡ fh‰W¡F  atd®, mij¡ 

f©Lão¤jt®	 bgauh»a	 Ï¥ghy°  

v‹gijna	 N£odh®fŸ.	 Ï¥ghy°	

gUt¡fh‰¿‹ tÊÆš atd¡ flš 

tÂf« bgU»‰W.

30.  (i)   njhÈš tiua¥g£l t©z¥gl§fis, 

És¡»‹ xË	 CLUî«	 âiu¢ÓiyÆš 

bghU¤â	 fij¡nf‰g	 	 nkY«	 ÑG«	

g¡fth£oY« mir¤J¡fh£o ciuahoí« 

ghoí« fh£LtJ« njh‰ghit¡	T¤J.	

 (ii)   njhyhš Md ghitia¡ bfh©L 

Ãfœ¤J«	 fiyahjyhš	 njh‰ghit 

v‹D« bga® bg‰wJ. 

 (iii)   ïªÃfœ¢áÆš ghitÆ‹ mirî, 

ciuahlš, ïir M»adt‰nwhL xËí« 

Kj‹ik bgW»‹wJ.

 (iv)�� �âU¡FwËš ku¥ghitia¥ g‰¿¡ 

F¿¥ãl¥g£LŸsJ. 

� (v)�� �âUthrf¤âY« g£od¤jh® ghlÈY« 

njh‰ghit¡	 T¤J	 g‰¿a	 brŒâfis¡	

fhzKo»wJ. 

 (vi)�� �njh‰ghit¡	 T¤J,	 ifíiw¥	 ghit¡	

T¤J	bgh«kyh£l«	v‹gdthfî«	kh‰w«	

bg‰WŸsJ.

31.	 m)	 	á‹dk}®

 M) kJuhòÇÆš

 ï)   bgU§fij, ÓtfáªjhkÂ, f«guhkhaz«, 

ÉšÈghuj«.

ãÇî - 2
32. ïl« :  ï¥ghlš   tÇfŸ   ehT®%Äahš  

vGj¥g£l `á¤jhS’ v‹w fÉijÆš 

mtSila kd¢Rikia¥ g‰¿¡ TW« Éjkhf 

mikªJŸsJ.

 bghUŸ : f£ll§fŸ cUth¡Ftj‰F¡ fhuzkhd 

bjhÊyhËÆ‹(á¤jhS)	kd¢Rikfis¢ br§f‰fŸ 

m¿tâšiy.

 És¡f« : gy mL¡Fkho f£ll§fis cUth¡» 

ãwUila fdîfis edth¡F«	bjhÊyhËÆ‹(á¤jhS)	

Rikfis¥ g‰¿ vtU« Ãid¥gâšiy. f‰fis¢ 

Rkªjhš k£Lnk mL¤j ntis czî v‹w ÃiyÆš 

mt®fŸ f‰fis¢ Rk¡»wh®fŸ. mt®fË‹ 

kd¢Rikia¢ br§f‰fS« m¿tâšiy, kÅj®fS« 

m¿tâšiy	v‹W	ehT®%Ä	á¤jhË‹	ntjidia 

òy¥gL¤J»wh®.

33.  (i)  Kj‰bghUŸ : Ãy« - fhL« fhL rh®ªj 

ïl«, bgU«bghGJ - fh®, áWbghGJ - 

khiy

 (ii)  fU¥bghUŸ: Ú®, fh£lhW, ku« - bfh‹iw, 

fhah ó - Kšiy, ãlt«.

 (iii)  cÇ¥bghUŸ :	ïU¤jY«	ïU¤jš	ÃÄ¤j«.

34.	 áWjh«ò	bjhL¤j	griy¡	f‹¿‹

 cWJa® mykuš neh¡», MŒkfŸ

	 eL§F	Rtš	mir¤j	ifaŸ,	``ifa

	 bfhL§nfh‰	nfhty®	ã‹Ã‹W	cŒ¤ju

 ï‹nd tUFt®, jha®’’ v‹nghŸ

 e‹d® e‹bkhÊ nf£ld«.             - e¥ójdh®

(mšyJ)

j©liy kÆšfshl jhkiu És¡fª jh§f,

bfh©lšfŸ	 KHÉnd§f	 Ftisf©	 ÉÊ¤J		

 neh¡f,

bj©oiu baÊÅ fh£l nj«ãÊ kfuahÊ‹

t©LfË ÅJghl kUj«å‰¿ U¡F«khnjh. 

   - f«g®

ãÇî - 3

35.	 ï¥g¤âÆYŸs	tGtikâfŸ

(i) F£o - kuò tGtikâ

(ii) ïy¢RÄ	

T¥ãL»whŸ

- âiz tGtikâ

(iii) ïnjh 

br‹WÉ£nl‹

- fhy tGtikâ

(iv) mtid - âiz tGtikâ

(v) Úiu¡	Fo¤jhŸ - âiz tGtikâ

(vi) Úí« ïtD« 

ÉisahL§fŸ

- ïl tGtikâ

(vii) v‹dlh Éisahl 

nt©Lkh? 

- âiz tGtikâ
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gFâ - I

jÄœ
neu« : 3.00 kÂ neu«  bkh¤j kâ¥bg©fŸ : 100

m¿îiufŸ : (1)  mid¤J Édh¡fS« rÇahf¥ gâth» cŸsdth v‹gjid¢ rÇgh®¤J¡ bfhŸsî«. 

m¢R¥gâÉš FiwÆU¥ã‹, miw¡ f©fhÂ¥ghsÇl« cldoahf¤ bjÇÉ¡fî«.

  (2)  Úy« mšyJ fU¥ò ikÆid k£Lnk vGJtj‰F«, mo¡nfhoLtj‰F« ga‹gL¤jî«.

F¿¥ò          : (i)  ï›Édh¤jhŸ IªJ gFâfis¡ bfh©lJ.

  (ii)  ÉilfŸ bjËthfî« F¿¤j msÉdthfî« brhªj eilÆY« mikjš nt©L«.

6.	 f£Liuia¥	 go¤J,	 MáÇa®	 khzt®fS¡F¥	

gÇR	 tH§»dh®	 -	 ï¤bjhlÇš	 ïl«	 bg‰WŸs	

nt‰Wik cUòfŸ :

m) I, Mš  M) Mš, F 

 ï) I, F  <) ï‹, F

7.	 áy¥gâfhu¤âš	 F¿¥ã£LŸs	 kUñ®¥gh¡f«	

mikªJŸs efu« :

m) kJiu  M) òfh® 

ï)	 tŠá		 	 <)	 Ká¿	

8.	 “Ãyhití«	thd¤J	Ûidí«	fh‰iwí«

	 	 				ne®¥gl	it¤jh§nf

	 Fyhî«	mKj¡	FH«ig¡	Fo¤bjhU

	 	 				nfhy	bt¿gil¤njh«;”																					-	ghuâah®

ï¥ghlÈš ïl«bg‰WŸs movJif¢ 

brh‰fis¤	nj®ªbjL¡fî«.

m)	 thd¤J	-	it¤jh§nf	 	 	

M)	 fh‰iwí«	-	Fo¤bjhU	

ï)	 Ãyhití«	-	Fyhî«	 	 	

<)	 it¤jh§nf	-	bt¿gil¤njh«

9.  ‘fhŒªj ïiyí« fhŒªj njhifí«’ Ãy¤J¡F	

ešy	cu§fŸ.	-	ï¤bjhlÇš	mo¡nfho£l¥	gFâ	

F¿¥ãLtJ	;

m)  ïiyí«, rUF«  

M) njhifí«, r©L«

ï)   jhS«, Xiyí«  

<)  rUF«, r©L« 

10.	 bfhL¡f¥g£LŸs	 gHbkhÊfSŸ	 czî	

bjhl®ghd	gHbkhÊia¤	nj®ªbjL¡fî«.

m)	mf¤â‹	mHF	Kf¤âš	bjÇí«

M)		msî¡F	ÄŠádhš	mÄ®jK«	eŠR

ï)   tšytD¡F¥ òšY« Míj«

<)		 Mo¡fh‰¿š	m«Äí«	efU«	

11.  M© FHªijia ‘tho¢bršy«’ v‹W 

bfhŠRtJ	:	 	

 m)  ghš tGtikâ   

 M) âiz tGtikâ

ï)   kuò tGtikâ   

<)  fhy tGtikâ

gFâ - I (kâ¥bg©fŸ : 15)

F¿¥ò          : (i)  mid¤J  Édh¡fS¡F« 

ÉilaË¡fî«. 

  (ii)  b f h L ¡ f ¥ g £ l  e h ‹ F 

ÉilfËš V‰òila rÇahd 

ÉilÆid¤ nj®ªbjL¤J¡ 

F¿p£Ll‹ ÉilÆidí« 

nr®¤J vGjî«. [15 × 1 = 15]

1. nfhry eh£oš bfhil ïšyhj fhuz« v‹d?  

m)  ešy cŸs« cilat®fŸ ïšyhjjhš

 M) CÇš Éis¢rš ïšyhjjhš

 ï) mur‹ bfhL§nfhš M£á òÇtjhš

 <) m§F tWik ïšyhjjhš

2.	 	Úy¢r£il	 ngádh®	 -	 ï¤bjhlÇš	 ‘Úy¢r£il’	

v‹D«	 brhšY¡fhd	 bjhifÆ‹	 tifia¤	

nj®f.

	 m)	 g©ò¤bjhif	

	 M)	 ctik¤bjhif

	 ï)	 m‹bkhÊ¤bjhif

	 <)	 c«ik¤bjhif

3.	 FkÇ	 kht£l¥	 nghuh£l¤ij	 K‹bdL¤J¢	

br‹wt®.

m) âU.ãufhr«

M) kh®õš nerkÂ

ï) jÅehaf« mofŸ

<)	 e.	K¤JrhÄ	

4. nk‹ik jU« mw« v‹gJ :

m) ifkhW fUjhkš mw« brŒtJ 

M)  kWãw¥ãš ga‹ bgwyh« v‹w neh¡»š 

mw« brŒtJ

ï) òfœ fUâ mw« brŒtJ  

<) gâYjÉ bgWtj‰fhf mw« brŒtJ

5.	 âU¢áuh¥gŸË,	 nfha«ò¤ö®,	 òJ¢nrÇ,	

âUbešntÈ	-	ï›ñ®¥	bga®fË‹	rÇahd	‘k%c’	

tÇiria¤	nj®f.

m) âU¢á, òJit, bešiy, cjif  

M) âU¢á, nfhit, òJit, bešiy

ï) bešiy, cjif, âU¢á, nfhit 

<) cjif, âU¢á, òJit, nfhit 
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ghliy¥ go¤J¥ ã‹tU« Édh¡fS¡F (12,13,14,15) 

Éil jUf.

“brªjÄnH!	cŸSÆnu	br¥gÇa	Ã‹	bgUik

vªjÄœeh	v›thW	vL¤nj	ciu	ÉÇ¡F«?

Kªij¤	jÅ¥òfG«	K»œ¤j	ïy¡»aK«

Éªij beLÃiy¥ò« ntwh® òfGiuí«.”

12.  ‘vªjÄœeh’	v‹gij¥	ãÇ¤jhš	ï›thW	tU«:

m)	 	vª+jÄœ+eh									 M)		 vªj+jÄœ+eh

ï)		 	v«+jÄœ+eh											 <)			 vªj«+jÄœ+eh

13.	 ‘brªjÄœ’	v‹gJ	:

m)	 	g©ò¤bjhif				 M)	 Éid¤bjif

ï)		 	ctik¤bjhif			 <)				 c«ik¤bjhif

14. ‘cŸSÆnu’ v‹W fÉP® ahiu miH¡»wh®?

m)	 	j«	jhia	 M)	 jÄœ	bkhÊia

ï)   jhŒeh£il <)   j« FHªijia

15.	 ‘ntwh®	òfGiuí«’	-	ï¤bjhlÇš	‘ntwh®’	v‹gJ	:		

m)	 	jÄH®	 M)	 rh‹nwh®

ï)   nt‰WbkhÊÆd® <)   òyt®

gFâ - II (kâ¥bg©fŸ : 18)

ãÇî - 1
F¿¥ò  : vitnaD« eh‹F Édh¡fS¡F k£L« 
ÉilaË¡fî«. Édh v© 21-¡F f£lhakhf 

ÉilaË¡fî«. [4 × 2 = 8]
16. ÉilfS¡nf‰w Édh¡fŸ mik¡f :

	 (m)	 	cyf¤ânyna	 xU	 bkhÊ¡fhf	 cyf	

khehL	el¤âa	Kjš	ehL	knyáah.

	 (M)	 		jÄœ¤bj‹wš	 âU.É.f.	 nghy	 ïikfis	 

_oago vGJ« M‰wiy¡ f‰W¡ 

bfh©lt®	jÄœ¤âU.	ïuh.	ïs§Fkudh®.

17.	 ghtynuW	 bgUŠá¤âudh®	 gil¤j	 üšfSŸ	

vitnaD« ïu©o‹ bga®fis vGJf. 

18. tWikÆY« go¥ã‹ ÛJ eh£l« bfh©lt® k.bgh.á. 

v‹gj‰F¢ rh‹W jUf.

19. b#afhªjÅ‹, âiu¥glkhd gil¥òfËš 

vitnaD« ïu©oid vGJf.

20.	 kU¤Jt¤âš	 kUªJl‹	 m‹ò«,	 e«ã¡ifí«	

M‰W« gh§»id vGJf.

21. ‘Élš’ vd Koí« âU¡Fwis vGJf.

ãÇî - 2
F¿¥ò  : vitnaD« IªJ Édh¡fS¡F k£L« 
ÉilaË¡fî«.   [5 × 2 = 10]

22. fiy¢brh‰fŸ jUf.

 (m) Consulate (M) Folk Literature
23.	 òw¤âizfËš	 vâbuâ®¤	 âizfis	

m£ltiz¥gL¤Jf.

24. “ï¥g xrukh tsªJ£lh‹! xd¡F milahsnk 

bjÇahJ! CU¡F v§Tl tUth« ghnu‹! rÇ, 

nghid itÆ  eh§ bfs«ã£nl‹...”

	 ciuahlÈš	 cŸs	 ng¢R	 tH¡»id	 vG¤J	

tH¡fhf kh‰Wf.

25. bt©ghÉ‹ Xiriaí«, MáÇa¥ghÉ‹ 

Xiriaí« vGJf.

26. `ka§»a’ - gFgj cW¥ãy¡fz« jUf.

27. fU«ò â‹wh‹, åR bj‹wš - ït‰¿‹ 

bjhiftifia vGJf.

28.	 brh‰fis	 ïiz¤J¥	 òâa	 brh‰fis	

cUth¡Ff.

 nkfiy, nj‹, ó, É©, kiH, kÂ

gFâ - III (kâ¥bg©fŸ : 18)
ãÇî - 1

F¿¥ò  : vitnaD« ïu©L Édh¡fS¡F k£L« 

RU¡fkhf ÉilaË¡fî«.  [2 × 3 = 6]

29.	 ciu¥g¤âia¥	go¤J	Édh¡fS¡F	Éil	jUf.	

	 xU	eh£L	ts¤â‰F¤	j¡fgona	mªeh£L	k¡fË‹	

m¿bthG¡f§fS«	mikªâU¡F«.	g©il¤	jÄœ	

k¡fŸ	eh£o‹	jÅ¥bgU«	ehfÇ¤ij	cilatuhf	

ïUªâU¡»‹wd®. âUªâa k¡fis k‰w 

cÆÇfËÅ‹W«,	ãÇ¤J¡	fh£LtJ	bkhÊahjÈ‹,	

mJnt	xU	eh£lhÇ‹	mšyJ	ïd¤jhÇ‹	ehfÇf¤ij	

msªj¿tj‰F« áwªj tÊahF«.

	 m)			 	k¡fis	k‰w	cÆÇÅ‹W«	ãÇ¤J¡	fh£LtJ	

vJ?

	 M)	 	vjdhš	 g©il¤	 jÄœ	 k¡fŸ	 jÅ¥bgU«	

ehfÇf¤ij	cilatuhf	ïUªâU¡»‹wd®?

 ï)  bkhÊ vjid msªj¿tj‰F¢ áwªj tÊahf 

cŸsJ?

30. r§f ïy¡»a§fŸ fh£L« mw§fŸ ï‹iw¡F« 

njitahditna	v‹gj‰F	áy	vL¤J¡fh£LfŸ	

jUf. 

31.	 ‘‘jiyia¡	bfhL¤njD«	jiyefiu¡	fh¥ngh«’’	

ïl« R£o¥ bghUŸ És¡Ff. 

ãÇî - 2
F¿¥ò  : vitnaD« ïu©L Édh¡fS¡F k£L« 
ÉilaË¡fî«. Édh v© 34-¡F f£lhakhf 

ÉilaË¡fî«. [2 × 3 = 6]
32.	 “kfuªj¤	 öis¢	 RkªJ	 bfh©L,	 kd¤ij	

kaYW¤J»‹w	ïÅa	thridíl‹	th;”	-	v‹w	ghlš	

mofËš :

	 (m)	 	monkhid¢	brh‰fis	vL¤J	vGJf.

 (M)   ghuâah® vjid thridíl‹ tu¢ brhšY»wh®?

 (ï)   RkªJ¡bfh©L - v‹w brhšiy¡ bfh©L 

bjhl® x‹iw mik¡f.

33.	 kUñ®¥gh¡f¡	fil¤bjUití«,	c§fŸ	CÇš	

cŸs	fil¤bjUití«	x¥ã£L	_‹W	bjhl®fŸ	

vGJf.

34. moãwHhkš vGJf.

	 (m)	 	“mUis¥	bgU¡»”	vd¤	bjhl§F«	Úâbt©gh	

ghlš.

mšyJ

	 (M)	 		̀̀ etkÂ	tl¡f	Æšnghš’’	vd¤	bjhl§F«	

nj«ghtÂ¥ ghlš.
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10M« 

tF¥ò RuhÉ‹ khâÇ Édh¤jhŸ 5
 

gFâ - I

jÄœ
neu« : 3.00 kÂ neu«  bkh¤j kâ¥bg©fŸ : 100

m¿îiufŸ : (1)  mid¤J Édh¡fS« rÇahf¥ gâth» cŸsdth v‹gjid¢ rÇgh®¤J¡ bfhŸsî«. 

m¢R¥gâÉš FiwÆU¥ã‹, miw¡ f©fhÂ¥ghsÇl« cldoahf¤ bjÇÉ¡fî«.

  (2)  Úy« mšyJ fU¥ò ikÆid k£Lnk vGJtj‰F«, mo¡nfhoLtj‰F« ga‹gL¤jî«.

F¿¥ò          : (i)  ï›Édh¤jhŸ IªJ gFâfis¡ bfh©lJ.

  (ii)  ÉilfŸ bjËthfî« F¿¤j msÉdthfî« brhªj eilÆY« mikjš nt©L«.

gFâ - I (kâ¥bg©fŸ : 15)

F¿¥ò          : (i)  mid¤J  Édh¡fS¡F« 

ÉilaË¡fî«. 

  (ii)  b f h L ¡ f ¥ g £ l  e h ‹ F 

ÉilfËš V‰òila rÇahd 

ÉilÆid¤ nj®ªbjL¤J¡ 

F¿p£Ll‹ ÉilÆidí« 

nr®¤J vGjî«. [15 × 1 = 15]

1. gÇghlš moÆš `ÉR«ò« ïirí«’ v‹D« bjhl® 

vjid¡ F¿¡»wJ?

m)	 thd¤ijí«	gh£ilí«

M)	 thd¤ijí«	òfiHí«

ï)	 thd¤ijí«	óÄiaí«

<)	 thd¤ijí«	ngbuhÈiaí«

2. ``kUªnj MÆD« ÉUªbjhL c©’’ v‹D« 

bjhl® ïl«bg‰w üš

m) bfh‹iw ntªj‹ 

M) FWªbjhif 

ï) âU¡FwŸ 

<) e‰¿iz

3. ``ï§F efu¥ ngUªJ Ã‰Fkh?’’ v‹W tÊ¥ngh¡f® 

nf£lJ ....... Édh. ``mnjh, m§nf Ã‰F«’’ v‹W 

k‰bwhUt® T¿aJ ....... Éil

m) IaÉdh, Édh vâ®Édhjš 

M) m¿Édh, kiwÉil

ï) m¿ahÉdh, R£LÉil  

<) bfhsš Édh, ïdbkhÊ Éil

4. fhy¡fÂj« fÉijÆš ïl«bg‰w 

bjhl®................. 

m) ïfœªjhš v‹kd« ïwªJÉlhJ 

 M) v‹kd« ïfœªjhš ïwªJÉlhJ

ï) ïfœªjhš  ïwªJÉlhJ v‹kd«  

<) v‹kd« ïwªJÉlhJ ïfœªjhš

5. bjhšfh¥ãa« F¿¥ãL« ïir¡fUÉ

m) #hšuh M) giw 

ï)	 cWÄ	 <)	 ehfRu«

6.	 fh‰¿‹	 bkšÈa	 --------	 ó¡fis¤	 jiyah£l	

it¡»wJ.	 iffË‹	 ne®¤âahd	 ......	 ó¡fis	

khiyah¡F»wJ.

	 bjhÊ‰bga®fis¥	 bghU¤â¤	 bjhl®fis	

KGik brŒf.

m)	 bjhL¤jš,	vL¤jš	 	 	

M)	 bjhLjš,	bjhL¤jš

ï)	 vL¤jš,	bjhLjš	 	 	

<)	 	bjhL¤jš,	bjhLjš

7. thŒikna	 kiHÚuh»	 -	 ï¤bjhlÇš	 btË¥gL«	

mÂ

m) ctik 

M) j‰F¿¥ng‰w« 

ï) cUtf« 

<) Ôtf«

8. `nfŸÉÆdh‹’ v‹D« brhšÈ‹ ïy¡fz¡ 

F¿¥ò -  

m) Éidahyizí« bga®

M) bjhÊ‰bga®

ï)	 Éid¤bjhif

<)	 g©ò¤bjhif

9. ``r§f ïy¡»a§fŸ, IªâizfS¡Fkhd xG¡f§fis 

ïUâizfS«	 ga‹bgw	 vL¤âa«ò»‹wd’’	 	 -	

ï¤bjhlÇš	 mikªJŸs	 bjhif¢brh‰fË‹	

bghU¤jkhd	ÉÇia¡	f©l¿f.

m)	 	F¿Šá,	Kšiy,	beŒjš, kUj«, ghiy - 

ešÉid, ÔÉid

M)	 	F¿Šá,	Kšiy,	kUj«,	beŒjš,	ghiy	-	

ca®âiz, m~¿iz

ï)	 	F¿Šá,	Kšiy,	beŒjš,	ghiy,	kUj«	-	

mw«, bghUŸ, ï‹g«

<)	 	F¿Šá,	kiy,	Kšiy,	fhL,	kUj«,	taš,	

beŒjš, flš  - gid, âiz.
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10.	 fiyau§f¤âš	 vd¡fhf¡	 fh¤âU¡»wtiu	

miH¤J	thU§fŸ	-	ï¤bjhl®	

m)	 Édh¤bjhl®	 	 	

M)	 jÅ¤bjhl®

ï)	 brŒâ¤bjhl®	 	 	

<)	 fyit¤	bjhl®

11. ïikfis _oago vGJ« M‰wiy¡ 

f‰W¡bfh©lt®

m)	 jÄHHfdh®

M)	 m¥gh¤Jiuah®

ï) njtnea¥ ghthz®  

<) ïuh.ïs§Fkudh®

ghliy¥ go¤J¥ ã‹tU« Édh¡fS¡F (12,13,14,15) 

Éil jUf.

 ``edªjiy	cyf«	tisï	neÄnahL

	 ty«òÇ	bgh¿¤j	khjh§F	jl¡if

	 Ú®	bry,	ÃÄ®ªj	khmš	nghy.

	 ghLïÄœ	gÅ¡flš	gU»,	ty‹	V®ò.

	 nfhL	bfh©L	vGªj	bfhLŠ	bryî	vÊÈ

 bgU«bgaš bghÊªj áWò‹ khiy’’

12. ï¥ghlÈ‹ MáÇa® -

m) xsitah® M) e¥ójdh®

ï) ešnt£ldh®

<) bgU§bfsáfdh®

13. ï¥ghlš ïl«bg‰WŸs üš-

m) kiygLflh« M) gÇghlš

ï) Kšiy¥gh£L <) e‰¿iz

14.	 `edªjiy	cyf«’	-	ï¤bjhlÇ‹	bghUŸ?

m) á¿a cyf«

M) eidªj cyf«

ï) R‰W« cyf« 

<) mf‹w cyf«

15. ghlÈš ïl«bg‰WŸs movJif¢ brh‰fis¡ 

F¿¥ãLf.

m)	 ghLïÄœ,	nfhLbfh©L

M) nfhLbfh©L, bgU«bgaš

ï) edªjiy, ty«òÇ 

<)	 bgh¿¤j,	bghÊªj

gFâ - II  - ãÇî - 1
F¿¥ò  :  v i t n a D «  e h ‹ F  É d h ¡ f S ¡ F 

k£L« ÉilaË¡fî«. Édh v© 21-¡F 

f£lhakhf ÉilaË¡fî«. [4 × 2 = 8]

16. ÉilfS¡F V‰w Édh¡fŸ mik¡f.

	 m)	 	njtnea¥	 ghthz®	 cy¤jÄœ¡	 fHf¤ij	

ÃWÉ¤	jiytuhf	ïUªjt®.

 M)  óÉ‹njh‰wÃiy mU«ò vd¥gL«.

17.	 ahU¡F	 ï›îyfnk	 cÇik	 cilajhF«	 vd¤	

âU¡FwŸ F¿¥ãL»wJ?

18. `ek¡F cÆ® fh‰W, fh‰W¡F tu« ku« - ku§fis 

bt£o v¿ahkš e£L ts®¥ngh«’ - ïJngh‹w 

cyf	 fh‰W	 ehŸ	 ÉÊ¥òz®î¡fhd	 ïu©L	

KH¡f¤	bjhl®fis	vGJf.

19. ‘`k‹D« áy«ng! kÂnk fiytont!

	 K‹D«	 Ãidthš	 KojhH	 thœ¤Jtnk!’’		

- I«bgU§fh¥ãa§fSŸ ï›tofËš 

ïl«bg‰WŸs	 ïUfh¥ãa§fis¤	 jÉu	

vŠáíŸs	fh¥ãa§fË‹	bga®fis	vGJf.

20.	 bkhÊbga®¥ò¡	 F¿¤J	 kzit K°jgh 

F¿¥ãLtJ ahJ?

21. `f©’ vd Koí« âU¡Fwis vGJf.

ãÇî - 2
F¿¥ò  : vitnaD« IªJ Édh¡fS¡F k£L« 

ÉilaË¡fî«.   [5 × 2 = 10]
22.	 ‘vGJ	 v‹whŸ’	 v‹gJ	 Éiuî	 fhuzkhf	 ‘vGJ	

vGJ	 v‹whŸ’	 vd	 mL¡F¤bjhluhdJ,‘áÇ¤J	

ngádh®’	v‹gJ	v›thW	mL¡F¤	bjhluhF«?

23.	 bghU¤jkhdt‰iw¢	 brh‰bg£oÆš	 f©L	

vGJf.

njh‰ghit, ÉUJ, njh‰git, ÉUªJ

	 m)			 	thœ¡ifÆš	.........	Û©L«	btšY«	-	ïij¤	

j¤JtkhŒ¤	........¡	T¤J	brhšY«.

	 M)			 	bjU¡T¤âš	 eofU¡F¡	 if¤j£lny	

........... mâš tU« fhR FiwªjhY« 

mJntat® .................

24.	 bfhL¡f¥g£LŸs	 ïU	 brh‰fis¥	 ga‹gL¤â	

xU bjhl® mik¡f.

 áW - ÓW

25. fiy¢brh‰fŸ jUf. 

 Modern�Literature�����������������Epic�Literature
26. bjhÊ‰bgaU¡F« Éidahyizí« bgaU¡F« 

cŸs ntWghLfŸ ïu©oid vGJf.

27.	 ‘cL¥göc«	c©göc«	fhÂ‹	ãw®nkš

 tL¡fh© t‰whF« Ñœ’ - ï¡FwËš mikªJŸs 

msbgilÆ‹ tifia¢ R£o, mj‹ ïy¡fz« 

jUf.

28. m¿na‹ - gFgj cW¥ãyz¡f« jUf.

gFâ - III - ãÇî - 1
F¿¥ò  :  vitnaD« ïu©L Édh¡fS¡F k£L« 

RU¡fkhf ÉilaË¡fî«.  [2 × 3 = 6]

29.	 ÚÉ®	 m¿ªj	 bra‰if	 E©z¿î¥	 ga‹ghL	

_‹¿id vGJf.

30. b#afhªj‹ j« fijkhªj®fË‹ áwªj 

TWfis¡	 F¿¥ãl¤	 jtWtâšiy	 v‹W	

mnrhfÄ¤âu‹	TW»wh®.	ï¡T‰iw	bkŒ¥ã¡F«	

TW	 x‹iw¤	 `j®¡f¤â‰F	 m¥ghš’	 fij	 khªj®	

thÆyhf¡ F¿¥ãLf.
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31. ciu¥g¤âia¥	go¤J	Édh¡fS¡F	Éil	jUf.

 j« å£o‰F tU« ÉUªâdiu Kfky®¢ánahL 

tunt‰W	 c©z	 czî«	 ïU¡f	 ïlK«	

bfhL¤J	 m‹ò	 ghuh£Ltnj	 ÉUªnjh«gš.	

ÉUªâd®	 v‹whš	 cwÉd®	 v‹W	 ï¡fhy¤âd®	

fUJ»‹wd®. cwÉd® ntW, ÉUªâd® ntW. 

K‹ã‹ m¿ahj òâat®fS¡nf ÉUªâd® 

v‹W bga®. mjdhšjh‹ `ÉUªnj òJik’ v‹W 

bjhšfh¥ãa® m‹nw T¿íŸsh®.

 m)   ÉUªâd® v‹ngh® aht®?

	 M)			 	ÉUªJ	 F¿¤J¤	 bjhšfh¥ãa®	 T¿aJ	

ahJ?

	 ï)			 	ï›îiu¥g¤â¡F¥	 bghU¤jkhd	 jiy¥ò	

x‹W jUf.

ãÇî - 2
F¿¥ò  : vitnaD« ïu©L Édh¡fS¡F k£L« 

ÉilaË¡fî«. Édh v© 34-¡F f£lhakhf 

ÉilaË¡fî«. [2 × 3 = 6]

32.	 ``cŸthŒ	th®¤ij	cl«ò	bjhlhJ’’	-	ïlŠR£o¥	

bghUŸ És¡Ff.

33.	 it¤âaehjòÇ	 KUf‹	 mÂªâU¡F«	

mÂfy‹fSl‹ FHªijahf¢ br§Ñiu Moa 

ea¤âid	És¡Ff.

34. moãwHhkš vGJf.

	 ``kh‰w«	v‹gJ	khÅl¤	j¤Jt«’’	vd¤	bjhl§F«	

fhy¡fÂj« ghlš.

(mšyJ)

	 ``ÉUªâddhf	 xUt‹	 tªJ	 vâÇ‹’’	 vd¤	

bjhl§F« fhá¡fh©l« ghlš.

ãÇî - 3
F¿¥ò  : vitnaD« ïu©L Édh¡fS¡F k£L« 

RU¡fkhf ÉilaË¡fî«. [2 × 3 = 6]

35. ‘m¿ªjJ, m¿ahjJ, òÇªjJ, òÇahjJ, 

bjÇªjJ, bjÇahjJ, ãwªjJ, ãwthjJ’  

ïit	 mid¤ijí«	 ah«	 m¿nth«.	 mJ	 g‰¿	

ckJ	 m¿îiu	 vk¡F¤	 njit	 ïšiy.	 všyh«	

vk¡F¤	bjÇí«.

	 ï¡T‰¿š	 mo¡nfho£l	 ÉidK‰Wfis¤	

bjhÊ‰bga®fshf kh‰¿ vGJf.

36. bghUsš ytiu¥ bghUshf¢ brŒí«

 bghUsšy âšiy bghUŸ - ï¡Fw£ghÉid 

my»£L thŒghL jUf.

37.	 j‹ik	mÂ	F¿¤J	vGJf.

gFâ - IV (kâ¥bg©fŸ : 25)

F¿¥ò  : mid¤J Édh¡fS¡F« ÉilaË¡fî«. 

 [5 × 5 = 25]
38.		 (m)		 	fUizÆ‹	 jhŒ	 kiwî¡F	 åukhKÅt®	

ó¡fŸ ngh‹w ctikfshY« cUtf 

ky®fshY«	 Ãfœ¤âa	 fÉjhŠrÈia	

ÉtÇ¡f. 

(mšyJ)

	 (M)		 	M‰W¥gL¤Jjš	 v‹gJ	 m‹iw¡F¥	

òyt®fisí« fiyP®fisí« 

tŸsšfis	 neh¡»	 be¿¥gL¤Jtjhf	

ïUªjJ. mJ ï‹iwa ÃiyÆš xU 

tÊfh£Ljyhf kh¿ÆU¥gij És¡Ff.

39.		 (m)		 	c§fŸ	 bjUÉš	 Ä‹És¡FfŸ	

gGjilªJŸsd. ïuÉš rhiyÆš elªJ 

bršnthU¡F« thfd X£ofS¡F« 

V‰gL« ïilôWfis¡ F¿¥ã£L, òâa 

Ä‹És¡Ffis¥	 bghU¤J«go	 Ä‹thÇa	

mYtyU¡F¡ foj« vGJf.

(mšyJ)

 (M)   ̀`ku« ïa‰ifÆ‹ tu«’’ vD« jiy¥ãš 

khÃy	 msÉš	 el¤j¥bg‰w	 f£Liu¥	

ngh£oÆš Kjš gÇR bg‰w njhHid 

thœ¤â	klš	vGJf.

40.		 gl«	cz®¤J«	fU¤ij	eaKw	IªJ	bjhl®fËš	

vGJf.

41. ÉG¥òu« kht£l« R¥igah ef®, áj«gudh® 

bjUÉš cŸs 21 M« ïy¡f å£oš FoÆU¡F« 

âUîilah‹	 kfŸ	 vÊÈ,	 »is	 üyf¤âš	

cW¥ãduhf¢ nru ÉU«ò»wh®. nj®t®, j«ik 

vÊÈahf¡	fUâ;	bfhL¡f¥g£l	üyf	cW¥ãd®	

got¤ij	Ãu¥òf.

42. (m)  m‹whl thœÉš ï‹brhš ngRtjhš 

V‰gL« e‹ikfŸ VnjD« Iªâid 

vGJf.

(mšyJ)

 (M) bkhÊbga®¡f.

    The�Golden�sun�gets�up�early�in�the�morning�
and�starts�its�bright�rays�to�fade�away�the�dark.�
The�milky�clouds� start� their�wandering.�The�
colourful� birds� start� twitting� their� morning�
melodies� in� percussion.� The� cute� butterflies�
dance� around� the� flowers.� The� flowers’�
fragrance�fills� the� breeze.�The� breeze� gently�
blows� everywhere� and� makes� everything�
pleasant.
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Part - I
Note : (i) Answer all the questions. (14×1=14)
 (ii)  Choose the most appropriate answer from 

the given four alternatives and write the 
option code and the corresponding answer.

Choose the appropriate synonym for the italicised words.
1. ‘Nothing,’ he said, gruffly, but he was, in colour, a 

light green.
 (a) laughably (b) widely 
 (c) happily   (d) sadly

2. The voyage was aimed to showcase ‘Make in India’ 
initiative.
(a) plan   (b) first move
(c) energy   (d) zeal

3. We had reached a point where the road bifurcated.
(a) ended   (b) divided into two
(c) connected (d) collapsed

Choose the appropriate antonyms for the italicised 
words.
4. He uttered a delightful scream. 
 (a) plentiful   (b) beautiful 
 (c) hopeful   (d) sorrowful 

5. But it would have been frustrating and difficult.
(a) annoying (b) pleasing
(c) disappointing (d) gigantic

6.  I am glad that we were able to finish it successfully. 
(a) happy   (b) pleased 
(c) sorry   (d) joyful

7. Choose the correct plural form of 'deer' from the 
following:

 (a) deers   (b) dears
 (c) deer  (d) deeres

8. Attach a suitable suffix to the word excellent_. 
 (a) ly   (b) ism 
 (c) ication   (d) ness

9. Choose the correct expansion of the abbrevation 
BPT. 
(a) Bachelor of Para Therapy
(b) Bachelor of Past Treatment
(c) Bachelor of Psychological Treatment 
(d) Bachelor of Physiotherapy

10. Complete the following sentence with the most 
appropriate phrasal verb given below.

 It helps to ________ the calories.
(a) warm up  (b) stretch out
(c) put on   (d) burn off

11. Choose the suitable option to pair with 'alarm' to 
form a compound word.

 (a) sound    (b) clock 
 (c) time    (d) watch 

12. Fill in the blank with the appropriate preposition 
given below.

 The fox jumped  ________ the well.
(a) on (b) into (c) in (d) to

13. Complete the following sentence using the most 
appropriate tense form of the verb given below.

 She was reluctant______ the truth. 
(a) to say   (b) say 
(c) saying   (d) will say

14. Choose the most appropriate linker from the 
given four alternatives.

 _____ he was honest, he was punished.
(a) While  (b) As
(c) Though  (d) But

Public Exam modEl QuEstion PaPEr 1
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Part - II
Section - 1

Answer any three of the following questions in a 
sentence or two. (3×2=6)

15. Why did the seagull fail to fly? 

16. Mention the celebrations which the crew enjoyed 
during their expeditions.

17. What did Aditya offer Sanyal?

18. What are the benefits of the internet to the 
common man?

Section - 2
Read the following sets of poetic lines and answer any 
three of the following. (3×2=6)

19. Let me but live my life from year to year,
 With forward face and unreluctant soul;

(a) Whom does the word 'me' refer to?
(b) What  kind of life does the poet want to lead?

20. Despite the sighs and groans and moans,
 She’s strong in her faith, firm in her belief! 

(a) Is she complaining about the problems of life?
(b) Pick out the words that show her grit.

21. Don't ever try to saw her pride, her self-respect.
 She knows how to thaw you, saw you - so beware!

(a) What do the words 'thaw' and 'saw' mean here?
(b) What is the tone of the author?

22. We were case and wrought and hammered to 
 designs,

 we were cut and filed and tooled and gauged to fit.
(a) Who does ‘we’ refer to in these lines?
(b) How are they made to fit?

Section - 3
Answer any three of the following.  (3×2=6)

23. Rewrite the following sentence in other voice.
Rosy will solve the problem.

24. Rewrite using indirect speech : 
 "He is very ill", I answered.
25. Punctuate the following sentence.

O my young gentleman said ariel.

26. Combine the following sentence into a simple 
sentence.
I saw a tiger. It was wounded.

27. Rearrange the words in the correct order to make 
meaningful sentences.
a) must / them / the / be / by / culprits / arrested.
b) results / they / the / will / publish.

Section - 4
Answer the following question. (1×2=2)

28. Observe the map given below and write the 
instructions required: Guide the stranger to the 
Post Office.

TRUNK ROAD

PETROL BUNK

Post Office

You are here

H
O
T
E
L

X

Part - III

Section - 1
Answer any two of the following in a paragraph.
 (2×5=10)
29. What message does the author Liam O Flaherty 

convey in this lesson to his readers?
30. Highlight the factors responsible for the All-

Women Indian Navy crew to carry out their 
expedition. 

31. 'Man does change with time' - What were the 
various changes that came about in Aditya? 

32. “Technology is a boon to the disabled”. Justify. 

Section - 2
Answer any two of the following.  (2×5=10)

33. Describe the journey of life as depicted in the 
poem by Henry Van Dyke. 

34. How are today’s women portrayed by the poet?
35. Read the following stanza and answer the 

questions given below.
Though our smoke may hide the Heavens from your 
 eyes,
It will vanish and the stars will shine again,
Because, for all our power and weight and size,
We are nothing more than children of your brain! 
(a) Pick out the rhyming words in these lines. 
(b) Bring out the rhyming scheme of the lines.
(c)  Identify the figure of speech used in the first 

line.
(d)  Identify the figure of speech used in the last 

line. 
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36. Paraphrase the following stanza.
 A woman is beauty innate,
 A symbol of power and strength.
 She puts her life at stake,
 She's real, she's not fake!
 The summer of life she's ready to see in spring.

Section - 3
Answer any one of the following.  (1×5=5)

37. Rearrange the following sentences in coherent 
order.
(i)  Of these Ariel was the chief.
(ii)   They live in a cave made out of rocks.
(iii)    Gonzalo, the lord of his court privately places 

water, provisions apparels and books.
(iv)    Prospero, the Duke of Milan reaches the 

island with his daughter Miranda.
(v)     By virtue of his magic he releases many good 

spirits from the witch Sycorax.

38. Read the following passage and answer the 
questions that follow.
 Arvind, finding that Zigzag was sulkily refusing 
to say a word despite all their efforts at striking a 
conversation, dashed into the kitchen to return with 
a plate heaped hurriedly with juicy fruit slices and 
some nuts.
 Bored eyes brightened momentarily as Zigzag 
picked up a walnut.  But refusing to speak, he 
dropped one wrinkled eyelid in a solemn wink and 
flew clumsily to deposit the nut on the enormous 
chandelier hanging from the ceiling. Bit by bit, 
and in total silence, all the fruit on the plate was 
transferred to the chandelier and on to the blades 
of the ceiling  fan.  Then perching comfortably on a 
curtain rod, Zigzag winked and sank his beak into 
a plumb guava.
Questions:
(a)  Did Zigzag converse with the inmates of the 

house? 
(b) What made Arvind rush into the kitchen?
(c) What did Arvind bring for the bird?
(d)  Where did Zigzag transfer all the fruits and 

nuts?
(e)  Where did Zigzag perch comfortably?

Section - 4

Answer any four of the following.  (4×5=20)

39. Loyal Furniture Shop - Aadi Sale - 30 - 50% - 
Special offers on credit card purchase - all types of 
decors and furniture available - G.N.Street, Salem. 

40. Write a complaint letter to the officer of the 
PWD department to take immediate actions of 
maintaining cleanliness in the children's park in 
your locality. 

41. You are Akash / Anita. Head of the Sports Club 
in your school.  Your school is participating in  
The National Chess Championship next month. 
Write a notice to the students inviting them to 
participate.

42. Look at the following picture and express your 
views on it in a paragraph of five sentences.

43. Make notes or write a summary of the following 
passage.
 A forest is known as an intricate  ecosystem that 
is densely covered with trees, shrubs, grasses and 
mosses. The trees and other plants that form a part 
of the forests create an environment that is healthy 
for the breeding several species. Thus it becomes 
a  habitat for a large variety of wild animals and 
birds. Different types of forests grow in different 
parts of the world. These are mainly divided into 
three categories - Rain Forests, Coniferous Forests 
and Deciduous Forests. Forests form an important 
part of the ecological system mainly because they 
aid biodiversity. 
Unfortunately,  forests are being cut at a rapid 
speed to serve various purposes. The increase in 
the demand of various commodities derived from 
the trees that grow in different forests and the need 
to accommodate the growing population are the 
major reasons for deforestation. It is important to 
realise that forests are essential for the survival of  
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Answers

Part - I
1. (d) sadly 
2. (a) plan 
3. (b) divided into two
4. (d) started 
5. (d) sorrowful
6. (c) sorry
7. (c) deer
8. (a) ly 
9. (d) Bachelor of Physiotherapy
10. (d) burn off
11. (b) clock 
12. (b) into
13. (a) to say 
14. (c) Though 

Part - II

Section - 1
15. The seagull failed to fly because he did not have 

confidence on his wings and he feared flying.

16. Mention the celebrations which the crew enjoyed 
during their expeditions.

17. Aditya offered Sanyal one hundred and fifty 
rupees. It was the price of the medal, which 
Sanyal received in school for recitation.

18. Technology impacts the environment, people 
and the society as a whole. The Internet benefits 
a common man to travel, to communicate, to 
learn, to do business and to live in comfort.

Section - 2
19. (a) ‘Me’ refers to the poet, Henry Van Dyke.
 (b)  The poet wants to live a joyous life with plenty 

of positivity towards the future.

20. (a)  No, She is not complaining about the problems 
of life.

 (b)  The words that show her grit are ‘strong’ and 
‘firm’. 

21. (a)  The words ‘thaw’ and ‘saw’ mean as ‘freeze’ 
and ‘cut’.

 (b)  The tone of the poet is threatening.

22. (a) We’ refers to the machines.
 (b)  They are made to fit by cutting, filing, tooling 

and gauging.

Section - 3

23. The problem will be solved by Rosy.
24. I answered that he was very ill.
25. "O my young gentleman", said Ariel.
26. I saw a wounded tiger.
27. a) The culprits must be arrested by them.
 b) They will publish the results.

Section - 4
28. (i) Walk along the Trunk road. 
 (ii)  You will come across a petrol bunk on your 

left. 
 (iii)  At the end of Trunk road, turn right and go 

ahead. 
 (iv)  A hotel will be seen on your right side and 

after a few steps turn again right side. 
 (v)  Proceed further and you will see the Post 

Office on your left.

Part - III
Section - 1

29. ‘His First Flight’ by Liam O’ Flaherty tells about the 
need for courage and self-confidence to overcome 
fears in life. A young seagull looked desperately 
at the vast expanse of water that stretched before 
him. His parents, brothers and little sister had 
flown away and left him alone on the rock. He was 
afraid and felt that his wings would not support 
him. 

 Despite making countless efforts his parents 
could not persuade him to make an attempt to fly. 
He was starving and felt that he would die if he 
did not get any food. He saw his mother tearing a 
piece of fish with her beak. When he cried out to 
her she just screamed back mockingly. Then he 
saw his mother approaching him with food and 
was very happy. His mother flew upward and he 
started falling. He was terrified for a moment but 
then he realized that he was flying. In this way he 
made his first flight.
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sura's modEl QuEstion PaPEr 4
part - II

Time Allowed : 3.00 Hours]                                     EnglIsh [Maximum Marks : 100

Instructions :    1.  Check the question paper for fairness of printing. If there is any lack of fairness, inform the  
Hall Supervisor immediately.

  2. Use Blue or Black ink to write and underline.

10th

Standard

Part - I
Note : (i) Answer all the questions. (14×1=14)

 (ii)  Choose the most appropriate answer from 
the given four alternatives and write the 
option code and the corresponding answer.

Choose the appropriate synonym for the italicised words.
1. The mother seagull swooped upwards.

(a) leap  (b)  rush
(c) move very quickly (d)  ascend

2. The attic has always been favourite with children.
(a) loft  (b)  terrace
(c) apartment (d)  strong room

3. It is a 55-foot sailing vessel built indigenously in 
India.
(a) Fully  (b)  collectively
(c) innately  (d)  specially

Choose the appropriate antonyms for the italicised 
words.
4. The sun was soothing.
 (a) pleasing   (b) relaxing 

 (c) disturbing (d) burning

5. The little man was startled.
 (a)  surprised  (b) excited 

 (c)  saddened  (d) at ease

6. I indulged in banking.
(a) Took part (b)   participated 
(c) abstained (d)  yielded

7. Choose the correct plural form of alga from the 
following.
(a) Algum  (b)  algi
(c) algae  (d)  algas

8. From a derivative by adding the right suffix to the 
word - document.
(a) -ory (b)   -ise (c)  -ation (d)   -ly

9. Choose the correct expansion of the abbreviation 
SIM.
(a) Subscriber Information Module
(b) Subscriber Identification Module
(c) Student Identification Module
(d) School Identification Module

10. Complete the following sentence with the most 
appropriate phrasal verb given below :

 The crew _______ of water and food before they 
could complete their expedition. 
(a) ran on  (b)  ran about
(c) ran in  (d)  ran out

11. Choose the suitable option to pair it with the word 
'watch' to form a compound word. 
(a) hall  (b)  house 
(c) man  (d)  clock

12. Fill in the blank with the most appropriate 
preposition given below :

 Mulan heard this ________ her tent.
(a) by (b)  from (c)  at (d)  for

13. Complete the following sentence using the most 
appropriate tense form of the verb given below :

 After he ________ his lunch, he went across to 
the window.
(a) will finish (b)  finish
(c) was finishing (d)  had finished

14. Choose the most appropriate linker from the 
given four alternatives. 

 ________ he is ninety years old, he is in the pink 
of health. 
(a) When  (b)  Since
(c) Even though (d)  Yet
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Part - II
Section - 1

Answer any three of the following questions in a 
sentence or two. (3×2=6)
15. Mention the special features of INSV Tarini.
16. How did the parents support and encourage the 

young seagull’s brothers and sister?
17. What was the daily routine of Mr. Sanyal?
18. What were the various things that tempted  

Mr. Franz to spend his day outdoors?

Section - 2

Read the following sets of poetic lines and answer any 
three of the following. (3×2=6)

19. Let us learn to walk with a smile and a song,
 No matter if things do sometimes go wrong;

(a) What does the poet want everyone to learn?
(b) What should we do when things go wrong?

20.  She’s a lioness; don’t mess with her.
 She’ll not spare you if you’re a prankster.

(a) How is a woman described here?
(b) Who is a prankster?

21. Not a flower could he see,
 Not a leaf on a tree.

(a) Who does ‘he’ refer to?
(b) Mention the season when he could not see a 
flower or a leaf on a tree.

22. Beside the house sits a tree
 It never grows leaves.

(a) What is found near the house?
(b) Why does it never grow leaves?

Section - 3
Answer any three of the following.  (3×2=6)

23. Rewrite the following sentence to the other voice.
  Please assemble in the ground.

24. Rewrite using indirect speech.
 "Where are we going, sir?" asked the 

aero-coachman.

25. Punctuate the following sentence.

 Wherefore said miranda did they not that hour 
destroy us

26. Transform the following sentence into a simple 
sentence.

 As Catherin is a voracious reader, she buys a lot of 
books.

27. Rearrange the words in the correct order to make 
meaningful sentences:

 (a)  he saw / When / in the / platform / the 
train / he rushed. 

 (b) as / I / healthy / are / you / am / as.

Section - 4
Answer the following question. (1×2=2)

28. A stranger wants to visit the library. Write the 
steps to guide him to reach his destination.

Bank

Anna Road
Hospital

You and the 
stranger are here.

Library

Bi
g 

St
re

et
Part - III

Section - 1

Answer any two of the following in a paragraph.
 (2×5=10)

29. Describe the struggles undergone by the young 
seagull to overcome its fear of flying.

30. Write in detail about the selection and training 
process which the crew underwent.

31. How did Watson help his friend to arrest the 
criminal?

32. 'Man does change with time' - What were the 
various changes that came about in Aditya?

Section - 2
Answer any two of the following.  (2×5=10)

33. How is mystery depicted in the poem, 'The house 
on Elms street'?
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 Read the following poem and answer the questions 
given below :

It you can’t be a pine on the top of the hill,
Be a scrub in the valley – but be
The best little scrub by the side of the rill;
Be a bush, if you can’t be a tree.

If you can’t be a bush, be a bit of the grass,
And some highway happier make;
If you can’t be a muskie, then just be a bass-
But the liveliest bass in the lake!

We can’t all be captains, we’ve got to be crew,
There’s something for all of us here.
There’s big work to do and there’s lesser to do
And the task we must do is the near.

If you can’t be a highway, then just be a trail,
If you can’t be the sun, be a star;
It isn’t by size that you win or you fail-
Be the best of whatever you are!

 Questions.
 (a) Where does the best scrub grow? 
 (b) What makes a highway traveller happy?
 (c) Does size matter? Give reason. 
 (d) What is the underlying theme of the poem?



Answers

Part - I

1. (c) move very quickly 
2. (a) loft 
3. (c) innately
4. (c)  disturbing 
5. (d)  at ease 
6. (c) abstained
7. (c) algae 
8. (c) ation → documentation
9. (b) Subscriber Idenfication Module 
10. (d) ran out
11. (c) man → watchman 
12. (b) from 
13. (d) had finished
14. (c) Even though

Part - II
Section - 1

15. INSV Tarini is the second sailboat of the Indian 
Navy. It is a 55 feet sailing vessel built in India 
by M/s Aquarius Shipyard Pvt. Ltd, located in 
Goa. After undergoing extensive sea trials, she 
was commissioned to the Indian Navy service on  
18th February 2017.

16. (i)  His parents were flying about with his 
brothers and sister. 

 (ii)  They were perfecting them in the art of 
flight. 

 (iii)  They also taught them how to skim the 
waves and how to dive for fish.

17. Mr. Sanyal comes to the tea shop, has tea and 
biscuits and always remembers to pay for it as he 
has an acute sense of self-respect.

18. The day was warm and bright. The birds were 
chirping and in the open field back of the saw 
mill, the Prussian soldiers were drilling.

Section - 2
19. (a)  The poet expects everyone to live a happy 

life by smiling and singing all the time.

 (b)  We should not bother ourselves, if things go 
wrong sometimes.

20. (a) The woman is described as a lioness.
 (b) Prankster is a person who acts mischievously.
21. (a) 'He' refers to the cricket.
 (b)  In winter season, he could not see a flower 

or a leaf on a tree.
22. (a) A tree is found near the house. 
 (b)  It never grows leaves because it is a 

mysterious tree.
Section - 3

23. You are requested to assemble in the ground.
24. The aero-coachman asked where they are going.

25. “Wherefore,” said Miranda, “did they not that 

hour destroy us?”

26. Being a voracious reader, Catherin buys a lot of 
books.
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part - iii

Time Allowed : 3.00 Hours]                   MatheMatics [Maximum Marks : 100
Instructions : (1)   Check the question paper for fairness of printing. If there is any lack of fairness, inform the 

Hall Supervisor immediately.
 (2)   Use Blue or Black ink to write and underline and pencil to draw diagrams.   
Note : This question paper contains four parts.

7. In a DABC, AD is the bisector of ÐBAC. If  

AB = 8 cm, BD = 6 cm and DC = 3 cm. The 

length of the side AC is

 (1)  6 cm    (2)  4 cm  

 (3)   3 cm   (4)  8 cm

8. A tangent is perpendicular to the radius at the 

 (1) centre    (2)  point of contact  

	 (3)		 infinity		 	 (4)		 chord	

9. If A is a point on the Y axis whose ordinate is  

8 and B is a point on the X axis whose abscissa 

is 5 then the equation of the line AB is

 (1) 8x +5y = 40  (2) 8x – 5y = 40 

 (3) x = 8   (4) y = 5

10. Consider four straight lines

 (i) l1 : 3y = 4x + 5 (ii) l2 : 4y = 3x – 1 

 (iii) l3 : 4y + 3x = 7 (iv) l4 : 4x + 3y = 2

 Which of the following statement is true ?

 (1) l1 and l2 are perpendicular 

 (2) l1 and l4 are parallel

 (3) l2 and l4 are perpendicular

 (4) l2 and l3 are parallel

 (i) l1 : 3y = 4x + 5 (ii) l2 : 4y = 3x – 1 

 (iii) l3 : 4y + 3x = 7 (iv) l4 : 4x + 3y = 2

Part - I
(Marks : 14) 

Note : (1) Answer all the 14 questions.
 (2)  Choose the most suitable answer from 

the given four alternatives and write 
the option code with the corresponding 
answer 14 × 1 = 14

1. If the ordered pairs (a + 2, 4) and (5, 2a + b)are 
equal then (a, b) is

 (1) (2, –2)    (2) (5,1)
 (3) (2,3)    (4) (3, –2)

2. Let f(x) = 1
2+ x  then

 (1) f(xy) = f (x).f(y) (2) f(xy) ≥ f(x).f(y)

 (3) f(xy) ≤ f(x).f(y) (4) None of these
3. The	 first	 term	 of	 an	 arithmetic	 progression	 is	

unity and the common difference is 4. Which of 
the following will be a term of this A.P

 (1)  4551     (2)  10091  
 (3)  7881     (4)  13531
4. The number of divisors of any prime number is 

______.
 (1) 0    (2) 1
 (3) 2    (4) None of these
5. Graph of a linear equation is a
 (1)  straight line   (2)  circle  
 (3)  parabola    (4)  hyperbola
6. Two triangles are similar, if their corresponding 

angles are _______ and their corresponding 
sides are ________.

 (1)  equal;equal (2)  proportional;equal
 (3)  proportional;proportional
 (4)  equal;proportional

10th

Standard

MATHEMATICS

[103]
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11. The angle of elevation ___________ as we move 
towards the foot of the vertical object (tower).

 (1) increase  (2) decrease
 (3) unchanged  (4) none of these
12. A tower is 60 m height. Its shadow is x metres 

shorter when the sun’s altitude is 45° than when 
it has been 30°, then x is equal to

 (1) 41.92 m  (2) 43.92 m
 (3) 43 m   (4) 45.6 m
13. If the radius of the base of a cone is tripled and 

the height is doubled then the volume is
 (1) made 6 times  (2) made 18 times  
 (3) made 12 times  (4) unchanged
14. If	the	mean	and	coefficient	of	variation	of	a	data	

are 4 and 87.5% then the standard deviation is
 (1) 3. (2) 3  (3) 4.5  (4) 2.5

Part - II
(Marks : 20)

Note :  Answer 10 questions. Question No. 28 is 
compulsory. 10 × 2 = 20

15. Let A = {1, 2, 3, 4 , ... , 45} and R be the relation 
defined	 as	 “is	 square	 of	 ”	 on	A.	Write	R	 as	 a	
subset	of	A	×	A.	Also,	find	the	domain	and	range	
of R.

16. Let f(x) = 2x + 5. If x ≠ 0	then	find	 f x f
x

( ) ( )+ −2 2 .

17. State Euclid’s division lemma.
18. Check whether the following sequences are in 

A.P.
 a – 3, a – 5, a – 7,...

19. Find the LCM and GCD for the following and 
verify that f(x) × g(x) = LCM × GCD.

 21x2y, 35xy2

20. Simplify 
4

2

6

20

2

2

3

4

x y
z

xz
y

×

21. The length of the tangent to a circle from a point 
P, which is 25 cm away from the centre is 24 cm. 
What is the radius of the circle?

22. What is the slope of a line whose inclination 
with positive direction of x -axis is

 (i) 90 °  (ii) 0 °
23. Find the slope of the following straight lines 

 (i) 5y	−	3	=	0	 (ii)	 7x – 
3

17
 = 0

24. Prove the following identities. 
cot	θ	+	tan	θ	=		sec	θ	cosec	θ

25. Two circular cylinders are formed by rolling two 
rectangular aluminum sheets each of dimensions 
12 m length and 5 m breadth, one by rolling 
along its length and the other along its width. 
Find the ratio of their curved surface areas.

26. The volumes of two cones of same base radius 
are 3600 cm3 and 5040 cm3. Find the ratio of 
heights.

27. If the range and the smallest value of a set of 
data	are	36.8	and	13.4	respectively,	then	find	the	
largest value.

28. The mean of n observations is x,	if	first	term	is	
increased by 1 second term is increased by 2 and 
so on. What will be the new mean?

Part - III 
(Marks : 50) 

Note :  Answer 10 questions. Question No. 42 is 
compulsory. 10 × 5 = 50

29. Let A = The set of all natural numbers less than 
8, B = The set of all prime numbers less than 8, 
C = The set of even prime number. Verify that

 (i) (A ∩ B) × C = (A × C) ∩ (B × C) 
	 (ii)	 A	×	(B	−	C	)	=	(A	×	B)	−	(A	×	C)
30. Find the value of k, such that fog = gof
 (i) f(x) = 3x + 2, g(x) = 6x −	k
 (ii) f(x) = 2x −	k, g(x) = 4x + 5

31. Find the remainder when 281 is divided by 17.

32. Find the 19th term of an A.P. –11, –15, –19,...

33. Solve the following system of linear equations 
in three variables

  x + y + z = 5 ; 2x – y + z = 9 ; x – 2y + 3z = 16

34. If x = a a
a

2

2

3 4

3 3

+ −
−

 and y = 
a a
a a

2

2

2 8

2 2 4

+ −
− −

	find	the	

value of x2y–2.

35. A circle is inscribed in DABC having sides 8 cm, 
10	cm	and	12	cm	as	shown	in	figure,	Find	AD,	
BE and CF.

C

x
x y

y

zz

A B

F

D

E10
cm

12cm

8cm
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36. If DABC ~ DDEF such that area of DABC 
is 9 cm2 and the area of DDEF is 16 cm2 and  
BC = 2.1 cm. Find the length of EF.

37. Show that the given points form a right angled 
triangle	 and	 check	 whether	 they	 satisfies	
pythagoras theorem

 (i) A(1,–4), B(2,–3) and C(4,–7)
 (ii) L(0,5), M(9,12) and N(3,14)
38. A cat is located at the point(–6, –4) in xy plane. 

A bottle of milk is kept at (5, 11). The cat wish 
to consume the milk traveling through shortest 
possible distance. Find the equation of the path 
it needs to take its milk.

39. Prove the following identities
(i)  sec6θ	=	tan6θ	+	3tan2θ	sec2θ	+	1
(ii)		(sinθ	+	secθ)2	+	(cosθ	+	cosecθ)2 
	 =	1	+	(secθ	+	cosecθ)2

40. The internal and external diameters of a hollow 
hemispherical vessel are 20 cm and 28 cm 
respectively. Find the cost to paint the vessel all 
over at ` 0.14 per cm2 .

41. The	 rainfall	 recorded	 in	 various	 places	 of	 five	
districts in a week are given below.

Rainfall (in mm) 45 50 55 60 65 70
Number of places 5 13 4 9 5 4

 Find its standard deviation.

42. Find the equation of a line passing through 
(6,–2) and perpendicular to the line joining the 
points (6,7) and (2,–3).

Part - IV 
(Marks : 16)

Note :  Answer All questions. 2 × 8 = 16

43. (a)  Construct a DPQR in which QR = 5 cm,  
∠P = 40° and the median PG from P to QR 
is 4.4 cm. Find the length of the altitude 
from P to QR.

(OR)
 (b)  Draw DPQR such that PQ = 6.8 cm, vertical 

angle is 50° and the bisector of the vertical 
angle meets the base at D where PD = 5.2 
cm.

44. (a)  Draw the graph of y = 2x2 – 3x – 5 and 
hence solve 2x2 – 4x – 6 = 0.

(OR)

 (b)  Draw the graph of y = (x – 1)(x + 3) and 
hence solve x2 – x – 6 = 0.

Answers

Part - I
1. (4) (3, –2)
2. (3) f(xy) ≤ f(x).f(y)
3. (3)  7881
4. (3) 2
5. (1)  straight line
6. (4)  equal;proportional
7. (2)  4 cm
8. (2)  point of contact  
9. (1) 8x +5y = 40
10. (3) l2 and l4 are perpendicular
11. (1) increase
12. (2) 43.92 m
13. (2) made 18 times  
14. (1) 3.5

Part - II
15. A = {1, 2, 3, 4, . . . 45}, 

A × A =  {(1, 1), (2, 2).........(45, 45)}
 R – ‘is square of’
 R = {(1, 1), (2, 4), (3, 9), (4, 16), (5, 25), (6, 36)}
 R Ì (A × A)
 Domain of R = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6}
 Range of R = {1, 4, 9, 16, 25, 36}

16. Given f (x) = 2x + 5, x	≠	0.

  
f x f

x
( ) ( )+ −2 2

   f (x)  = 2x + 5 Þ f (x + 2) 
    = 2(x + 2) + 5
                        = 2x + 4 + 5 = 2x + 9
   Þ f (2) = 2(2) + 5 = 4 + 5 = 9

  \ 
f x f

x
( ) ( )+ −2 2  = 

2 9 9x
x

+ −
 =

2x
x

 = 2

17. Let a and b (a > b) be any two positive integers. 
Then, there exist unique integers q and r such that  
a = bq + r,	0	≤	r < b .
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18. To prove it is an A.P, we have to show 
d = t2 – t1 = t3 – t2.

  a – 3, a – 5, a – 7, . . . 
 t1        t2       t3
  d = t2 – t1 = a – 5 – (a – 3) 
 = a a− − +5 3  = –2
  d = t3 – t2 = a – 7 – (a – 5)  
 = a a− − +7 5 = –2
  \ d = –2   \ It is an A.P.

19. 21x2y, 35xy2

   f (x) = 21x2y = 3 × 7x2y
   g(x) = 35xy2 = 7 × 5xy2

   G.C.D. = 7xy
   L.C.M. = 7 × 3 × 5 × x2y2 
    = 105x2 × y2

   L.C.M. × G.C.D = f (x) × g(x)
   105x2y2 × 7xy = 21x2y × 35xy2

   735x3y3 = 735x3y3

  Hence verified.

20. 
4

2

2

2

x y
z

 
×

 6

20

3

4

xz
y

 
=

 3

5

3

3

x z
y

21.     242 + r2 = 252

    576 + r2 = 625
             r2 = 625 – 576 = 49
   Radius r = 49  = 7 cm.

24 cm
?

25 cm

B
Q

O P

22. (i)          		θ	=	90º
   m	 =	 tan	 θ	 =	 tan	 90º	 =	 ∝ 

 (undefined)
 (ii) m	 =	 tan	θ	=	tan	0º	=	0
23. (i)  5y – 3 =   0
   5y = 3

   y = 
3

5

   y = mx + c

       y =   0x + 
3

5
 \  Slope m = 0

 (ii)  7x – 3

17
 = 0 ⇒ 7x + 0y – 3

17
 = 0

     Slope = 
- -

-
 Co efficient of 

   Co efficient of 

x
y

    = -7

0
 = ∞ (undefined)

24. L.H.S = cos

sin

sin

cos

θ
θ

θ
θ

+  Hint: 1 + tan2θ = sec2θ
tan2θ = sec2θ – 1

 =
cos sin

sin cos

2 2θ θ
θ θ
+

 = 
1

sin cosθ θ
 

=
1 1

cos sinθ θ
⋅  	 =	 	secθ	cosecθ	=	R.H.S

25.  Rolling  along its length :
12 m

5 m

   2πr = 12 m

   CSA of	cylinder	 =	 2πrh = 12m × 5m  
   = 60m2

 Rolling along its breadth :
	 		 2πr = 5 m
	 		 CSA	of	cylinder	 =	 2πrh 
    = 5m × 12m  

   = 60m2

   Ratio = 60 m2 : 60m2 = 1 : 1
26.    V1 = 3600 cm2, r1 = r2   

V2 = 5040 cm3

   

1

3

1

3

1

2

1

2

2

2

p

p

r h

r h
 = 

3600

5040

   
h
h

1

2

= 90

126
 = 45

63

15

21

5

7
= =

   ∴ h1 : h2 = 5 : 7

27.                  If the range =  36.8 and
      the smallest value  = 13.4 then
  the largest value  = L  = R + S
                                     = 36.8 + 13.4 = 50.2

28.           x =    
x
n

∑

   Σx = nx
   New Σx = nx + 1 + 2 +...+n
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part - iii

Time Allowed : 3.00 Hours]                   MatheMatics [Maximum Marks : 100

Instructions : (1)   Check the question paper for fairness of printing. If there is any lack of fairness, inform the 
Hall Supervisor immediately.

 (2)   Use Blue or Black ink to write and underline and pencil to draw diagrams.   
Note : This question paper contains four parts.

Part - I  (Marks : 14) 

Note : (1) Answer all the 14 questions.14 × 1 = 14

 (2)  Choose the most suitable answer from 
the given four alternatives and write 
the option code with the corresponding 
answer 

1. If n(A× B) = 6 and A = {1, 3} then n(B) is
(1) 1 (2) 2 (3) 3 (4) 6

2. Let n(A) = m and n(B) = n then the total number 
of	non-empty	relations	that	can	be	defined	from	
A to B is
(1) mn  (2) nm  (3) 2mn –1 (4) 2mn

3. In	an	A.P.,	 the	first	 term	 is	1	and	 the	common	
difference is 4. How many terms of the A.P must 
be taken for their sum to be equal to 120?
(1) 6 (2) 7 (3) 8 (4) 9

4. Euclid’s division lemma states that for positive 
integers a and b, there exist unique integers q 
and r such that a = bq + r, where r must satisfy. 
(1)  1 < r < b  (2)  0 < r < b  
(3)  0 £ r < b   (4)  0 < r £ b

5. The number of points of intersection of the 
quadratic polynomial x2 + 4x + 4 with the X axis.
(1) 0 (2) 1 (3) 0 or 1 (4) 2

6. The non- diagonal elements in any unit matrix 
are_____.
(1) 0 (2) 1 (3) m (4) n

7. If A is a 2 × 3 matrix and B is a 3 × 4 matrix, how 
many columns does AB have
(1) 3 (2) 4 (3) 2 (4) 5

8. A tangent is perpendicular to the radius at the
(1) centre (2)  point of contact 
(3)		 infinity		 	 	 (4)		 chord	

9. The slope of the line joining (12, 3), (4, a) is 
1

8
. 

The value of ‘a’ is
 (1) 1 (2) 4 (3) –5 (4) 2

10. If x =  a	tan	θ	and	y = b sec	θ	then

 (1) y
b

x
a

2

2

2

2
1− =  (2) x

a
y
b

2

2

2

2
1− =

 (3) x
a

y
b

2

2

2

2
1+ =  (4) x

a
y
b

2

2

2

2
0− =

11. Which of the following is not a measure of 
dispersion?
(1)  Range  
(2) Standard deviation
(3)  Arithmetic mean (4) Variance

12. The height of a right circular cone whose radius 
is 5 cm and slant height is 13 cm will be
(1) 12 cm (2) 10 cm
(3) 13 cm (4) 5 cm

13. If the standard deviation of x, y, z is p then the 
standard deviation of 3x +5, 3y +5, 3z +5 is
(1) 3p +5  (2) 3p 
(3) p + 5  (4) 9p +15

14. Variance	of	first	20	natural	numbers	is
(1) 32.25 (2) 44.25  
(3)  33.25 (4)   30

Part - II  (Marks : 20)
Note :  Answer 10 questions. Question No. 28 is 

compulsory. 10 × 2 = 20

15. If	 B	 ×	A={(−2,	 3),(−2,	 4),(0,	 3),(0,	 4),(3,	 3), 
(3,	4)}	find	A	and	B.
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16. Compute x such that 104	≡	x (mod 19).

17. Simplify: 
4

2

6

20

2

2

3

4

x y
z

xz
y

×  

18. The number of volleyball games that must be 
scheduled in a league with n teams is given by 

G(n) = 
n n2

2
−

 where each team plays with every 

other team exactly once. A league schedules 15 
games. How many teams are in the league?

19. Find the values of x, y and z from the following 

equation 
12 3

5x








  = 

y z
3 5











20. What length of ladder is needed to reach a height 
of 7 ft along the wall when the base of the ladder 
is 4 ft from the wall?

21. Prove that : 1

1

+
−

cos

cos

θ
θ

= cosec q + cot q.

22. The volumes of two cones of same base radius 
are 3600 cm3 and 5040 cm3. Find the ratio of 
heights.

23. Find	 the	 standard	 deviation	 of	 first	 21	 natural	
numbers.

24. If f (x) = 3 + x, g(x) = x – 4, then check whether 
f○g  = g○f.

25. An organization plans to plant saplings in 25 
streets in a town in such a way that one sapling 
for	 the	 first	 street,	 three	 for	 the	 second,	 nine	
for the third and so on. How many saplings are 
needed to complete the work?

26. Find the 19th term of an A.P. –11, –15, –19,...
27. In DABC, D and E are points on the sides 

AB and AC respectively. Show that DE || BC 
if AB = 12 cm, AD = 8 cm, AE = 12 cm and  
AC = 18 cm.

28. What is the slope of a line whose inclination 
with positive direction of x -axis is

 (i) 90 °  (ii) 0 °

Part - III (Marks  : 50)
Note :  Answer 10 questions. Question No. 42 is 

compulsory. 10 × 5 = 50

29. Let A={x ∈W |x < 2}, B = {x∈N |1 < x ≤ 4} and 
C = {3, 5} . Verify that

 (i) A × (B∪C) = (A × B)∪(A × C)
 (ii) A×(B∩C) = (A × B)∩(A × C)
 (iii) (A∪B) × C = (A×C)∪(B × C)
30. If f (x)= x2 , g(x) = 3x and h(x) = x −	2	.	Prove	

that (f og)oh = fo(goh).
31. The ratio 6th and 8th terms of an A.P is 7 : 9. Find 

the ratio of 9th term to 13th terms.
32. Prove that n2 – n divisible by 2 for every positive 

integer n.
33. Find the values of m and n if the following 

polynomial are perfect square :
 x4 – 8x3 + mx2 + nx + 16
34. The roots of the equation x2 + 6x −	4	=	 0	 are	 

α,	β.	Find	the	quadratic	equation	whose	roots are 
2
α

 and 
2
β

.

35. An Emu which is 8 feet tall is standing at the 
foot of a pillar which is 30 feet height. It walks 
away from the pillar. The shadow of the emu 
falls beyond Emu. What is the relation between 
the length of the shadow and the distance from 
the Emu to the pillar?

36. Find the equation of a straight line passing 
through (1, –4) and has intercepts which are in 
the ratio 2 : 5.

37. From the top of the tower 60m high the angles 
of depression of the top and bottom of a vertical 
lamp post are observed to be 38° and 60° 
respectively. Find the height of the lamp post  
(tan38° = 0.7813, 3  = 1.732).

38. As	 shown	 in	 figure	 a	 cubical	 block	 of	 side	 
7 cm is surmounted by a hemisphere. Find the 
surface area of the solid.

   

7 cm

39. The total marks scored by two students Sathya 
and Vidhya in 5 subjects are 460 and 480 with 
standard deviation 4.6 and 2.4 respectively. Who 
is more consistent in performance?

40. If	for	a	distribution,	Σ(x	–	5)	=	3,	Σ(x– 5)2 = 43, 
and	total	number	of	observations	is	18,	find	the	
mean and standard deviation.
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41. A = 3 0

4 5









 , B = 6 3

8 5









 , C = 3 6

1 1









 	find	the	

matrix D, such that CD – AB = 0.

42. A metallic sheet in the form of a sector of a 
circle of radius 21 cm has central angle of 216°. 
The sector is made into a cone by bringing the 
bounding radii together. Find the volume of the 
cone formed.

Part - IV

(Marks :16) 

Note :  Answer All questions. 2 × 8 = 16

43. (a)  Construct a DABC such that AB = 5.5 cm,  
ÐC = 25° and the altitude from C to AB is  
4 cm.

(OR)
 (b)  Draw a circle of radius 4.5 cm. Take a point 

on the circle. Draw the tangent at that point 
using the alternate segment theorem.

44. (a)  Graph the following linear function y = 
1

2
x. 

Identify the constant of variation and verify 
it	with	the	graph.	Also	(i)	find	y when x = 9  
(ii)	find	x when y = 7.5.

(OR)

 (b)  Draw the graph of y = x2 + x and hence solve 
x2 + 1 = 0.

Answers

Part - I

1. (3) 3

2. (3) 2mn –1

3. (3) 8

4. (3) 0 £ r < b 

5. (2) 1

6. (1) 0

7. (2) 4

8. (2) point of contact 

9. (4) 2

10. (1) y
b

x
a

2

2

2

2
1− =

11. (3)  Arithmetic mean

12. (1) 12 cm

13. (2) 3p 

14. (3) 33.25
Part - II

15. Given B × A = {(–2, 3), (–2, 4), (0, 3), (0, 4), (3, 3), 
 (3, 4)}

 Here B = { –2, 0, 3}

 [All	the	first	elements	of	the	order	pair]
 and A = {3, 4}
 [All the second elements of the order pair]

16. 102 = 100 ≡ 5 (mod 19)

 104 = (102)2 ≡ 52 (mod 19)

 104 ≡ 25 (mod 19)

 104 ≡ 6 (mod 19) ( 25 ≡ 6 (mod 19))

 \ x = 6.

17. 4

2

2

2

x y
z

 × 
6

20

3

4

xz
y

 = 
3

5

3

3

x z
y

18.  G(n) = 
n n2

2
−

⇒15 = 
n n2

2
−

 

 ⇒  30 = n2 – n
   n2 – n – 30 = 0 
 ⇒  n2 – 6n + 5n– 30 = 0
   n(n – 6) + 5(n – 6) = 0
   (n – 6)(n + 5) = 0 
 ⇒  n = 6, –5
  As n cannot be (–ve), n = 6.
   ∴ There are 6 teams in the league.

19.  
12 3

5x








  = 

y z
3 5

é

ë
ê

ù

û
ú  Þ x = 3; y = 12; z = 3

Hint:
–30

–1
–6     5

(n – 6) (n + 5)
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Instructions : (1)   Check the question paper for fairness of printing. If there is any lack of fairness, inform the 
Hall Supervisor immediately.

 (2)   Use Blue or Black ink to write and underline and pencil to draw diagrams.   
Note : This question paper contains four parts.

Part - I
(Marks : 14)

Note : (1) Answer all the 14 questions. 14 × 1 = 14

 (2)  Choose the most suitable answer from 
the given four alternatives and write 
the option code with the corresponding 
answer 

1. A system of three linear equations in three 
variables is inconsistent if their planes

 (1) intersect only at a point 
 (2) intersect in a line 
 (3) coincides with each other 
 (4) do not intersect

2. The slope of the line joining (12, 3), (4, a) is 1

8
 

The value of ‘a’ is
 (1) 1 (2) 4 (3) –5 (4) 2

3. If the ratio of the height of a tower and the 
length of its shadow is 3  : 1, then the angle of 
elevation of the sun has measure.

	 (1)	 45º	 (2)	 30º	 (3)	 90º	 (4)	 60º
4. If there are 1024 relations from a set A = {1, 2, 

3, 4, 5} to a set B, then the number of elements 
in B is 

 (1) 3 (2) 2 (3) 4 (4) 8 
5. Kamalam went to play a lucky draw contest. 

135 tickets of the lucky draw were sold. If the 

probability of Kamalam winning is 
1

9
, then the 

number of tickets bought by Kamalam is
 (1) 5 (2) 10  (3) 15  (4) 20

6. The sum of the exponents of the prime factors in 
the prime factorization of 1729 is 

 (1) 1 (2) 2 (3) 3 (4) 4  

7. Which of the following is incorrect? 
 (1) P (A) > 1  (2) 0 £ P(A) £ 1 
 (3) P(ϕ) = 0   (4) P (A) + P( A ) = 1  

8. The	range	of	first	10	prime	numbers	is
 (1) 9 (2) 20 (3) 27 (4) 5

9. If	sin	θ	=	cos	θ	,	then	2	tan2 θ	+	sin2 θ	–	1	is	equal	
to 

	 (1)	 −
3

2
 (2) 

3

2
 (3) 2

3
	 (4)	 − 2

3

10. How many tangents can be drawn to the circle 
from an exterior point?

 (1)  one    (2)  two 
	 (3)		 infinite		 	 (4)		 zero	

11. The sum of all deviations of the data from its 
mean is

 (1) always positive (2) always negative
 (3) zero   (4) non-zero integer 

12. The ratio of the volumes of a cylinder, a cone 
and a sphere, if each has the same diameter and 
same height is

 (1) 1 : 2 : 3  (2) 2 : 1 : 3 
 (3) 1 : 3 : 2   (4) 3: 1 : 2

13. Find the matrix X if 2X + 
1 3

5 7

5 7

9 5









 =











 (1) − −
−











2 2

2 1
  (2) 2 2

2 1−










 (3) 1 2

2 2









   (4) 2 1

2 2
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14. The excluded value of the rational expression
x

x x

3

2

8

2 8

+
− −

 is

 (1) 8 (2) 2  (3) 4  (4) 1

Part - II
(Marks : 20) 

Note : Answer 10 questions. Question No.28 is 
compulsory. 10 × 2 = 20

15. If A and B are two mutually exclusive events 
of a random experiment and P(not A) = 0.45,  
P(A ∪ B)	=	0.65,	then	find	P(B).

16. If 3 + k, 18 – k, 5k	+	1	are	in	A.P.	then	find	k.
17. The product of Kumaran’s age (in years) two 

years ago and his age four years from now is 
one more than twice his present age. What is his 
present age?

18. Find the angle of elevation of the top of a tower 
from a point on the ground, which is 30 m away 
from the foot of a tower of height 10 3  m.

19. 13 + 23 + 33 + ... + k3	 =	 16900,	 then	 find	 
1 + 2 + 3 + ... + k.

20. A and B are two candidates seeking admission 
to IIT. The probability that A getting selected is 
0.5 and the probability that both A and B getting 
selected is 0.3. Prove that the probability of B 
being selected is atmost 0.8.

21. A hemi-spherical hollow bowl has material of 

volume 
436

3

π
 cubic cm. Its external diameter is 

14 cm. Find its thickness.
22. Three fair coins are tossed together. Find the 

probability of getting 
 (i) atleast one tail
 (ii) atmost one head
23. Find the sum of 1 + 3 + 5 + ... + 55.
24. The hill in the form of a right triangle has its foot 

at (19, 3)The inclination of the hill to the ground 
is	45˚.	Find	the	equation	of	the	hill	joining	the	
foot and top.

25. A tower stands vertically on the ground. From 
a point on the ground, which is 48m away from 
the foot of the tower, the angle of elevation of 
the top of the tower is 30o. Find the height of 
the tower.

26. A cone of height 24 cm is made up of modeling 
clay. A child reshapes it in the form of a cylinder 
of same radius as cone. Find the height of the 
cylinder.

27. Solve by factorization method : 
 2x4 – 2 6 x + 3 = 0 + 42 = 0.
28. In a theatre, there are 20 seats in the front row 

and 30 rows were allotted. Each successive row 
contains two additional seats than its front row. 
How many seats are there in the last row?

Part - III
(Marks : 50) 

Note :   Answer 10 questions. Question No. 42 is 
compulsory. 10 × 5 = 50

29. A box contains cards numbered 3, 5, 7, 9, … 
35, 37. A card is drawn at random from the box. 
Find the probability that the drawn card have 
either multiples of 7 or a prime number.

30. O is any point inside a triangle ABC. The 
bisector of ÐAOB , ÐBOC and ÐCOA meet 
the sides AB, BC and CA in point D, E and F 
respectively. 

 Show that AD × BE × CF = DB × EC × FA

31. Find the sum of 103 + 113 + 123 + ...+ 203.
32. An oil funnel of tin sheet consists of a cylindrical 

portion 10 cm long attached to a frustum of a 
cone. If the total height is 22 cm, the diameter of 
the cylindrical portion be 8cm and the diameter 
of	the	top	of	the	funnel	be	18	cm,	then	find	the	
area of the tin sheet required to make the funnel.

33. Show that the angle bisectors of a triangle are 
concurrent.

34. Two farmers Thilagan and Kausigan cultivates 
three varieties of grains namely rice, wheat and 
ragi. If the sale (in `) of three varieties of grains 
by both the farmers in the  month of April is 
given by the matrix.

 A =

April 

rice Wheat ragi

sale in   `

500 1000 1500

2500 1500 500













Thilagan

Kausigan

  

 and the May month sale (in `) is exactly twice as 
that of the April month sale for each variety.
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 (i)   What is the average sales of the months 
April and May.

 (ii)   If the sales continues to increase in the 
same way in the successive months, what 
will be sales in the month of August?

35. Show that the given points are collinear: 
(– 3,– 4) , (7,2) and (12,5)

36. A girl is twice as old as her sister. Five years 
hence, the product of their ages (in years) will 
be 375. Find their present ages.

37. The area of a triangle is 5 sq.units. Two of its 
vertices are (2,1) and (3, –2). The third vertex is 
(x, y) where y = x + 3 . Find the coordinates of 
the third vertex.

38. If Sn = (x + y) + (x2 + xy + y2) + (x3 + x2y + xy2 + y3) +...n 
 terms then prove that (x – y)  

Sn = x x
x

y y
y

n n2 2
1

1

1

1

−( )
−

−
−( )

−









  

39. If x sin3	θ	+	y cos3	θ	=	sin	θ	cos	θ	and	x	sin	θ	=	y cos 
θ,	then	prove	that	x2 + y2 = 1.

40. In a game, the entry fee is `150. The game 
consists of tossing a coin 3 times. Dhana bought 
a ticket for entry . If one or two heads show, she 
gets her entry fee back. If she throws 3 heads, 
she receives double the entry fees. Otherwise 
she will lose. Find the probability that she 
(i) gets double entry fee (ii) just gets her entry 
fee (iii) loses the entry fee.

41. Solve the following quadratic equation by 

completing the square method 5 7

1

x
x

+
−

 = 3x + 2

42. From	a	well-shuffled	pack	of	 52	 cards,	 a	 card	
is drawn at random. Find the probability of it 
being either a red king or a black queen.

Part - IV
(Marks : 16) 

Note :  Answer All questions. 2 × 8 = 16

43. (a)  Take a point which is 11 cm away from 
the centre of a circle of radius 4 cm and 
draw the two tangents to the circle from 
that point.

(OR)

 (b)  Draw a tangent to the circle from the point P 
having radius 3.6 cm, and centre at O. Point 
P is at a distance 7.2 cm from the centre.

44. (a)  The following table shows the data about 
the number of pipes and the time taken to 
fill	the	same	tank.

No. of pipes (x) 2 3 6 9
Time Taken (in min) (y) 45 30 15 10

 Draw the graph for the above data and hence
	 (i)	 	find	the	time	taken	to	fill	the	tank	when	five	

pipes are used
 (ii)  Find the number of pipes when the time is 

9 minutes.
(OR)

 (b)  Graph the following quadratic equations 
and state their nature of solutions.

   x2 + x + 7 = 0



Answers

Part - I

1. (4) do not intersect

2. (4) 2

3. (4)	 60º

4. (2) 2

5. (3) 15 

6. (3) 3

7. (1) P(A) > 1

8. (3) 27

9. (2) 
3

2

10. (2) two

11. (3) zero

12. (4) 3: 1 : 2

13. (2) 2 2

2 1−










14. (3) 4
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Part - I
Note:  (i) Answer all the questions.  (12 × 1 = 12)

      (ii)    Choose the most appropriate answer from the 
given four alternatives and write the option 
code and the corresponding answer.

1. To project the rockets which of the following 
principle(s) is /(are) required? 
(a) Newton’s third law of motion
(b) Newton’s law of gravitation
(c) Law of conservation of linear momentum
(d) Both (a) and (c)

2. SI unit of resistance is _____.
(a) Mho (b) Joule
(c) Ohm  (d) Watt

3. Sound waves travel in air with a speed of about 
_____ at NTP.
(a) 340 × 108 m/s (b) 340 m/s
(c) 3 × 108 m/s (d) 3 × 10–8 m/s

4. Unit of radioactivity is _____.
(a) Roentgen (b) Curie
(c) Becquerel (d) All the above

5. Alloy used in the manufacturing of pressure 
cooker is _____.
(a) Brass (b) Bronze
(c) Magnalium (d) Duralumin

6. The IUPAC name of an organic compound is 
3-methyl butan-1-ol. What type compound it is?
(a) Aldehyde  (b) Carboxylic acid
(c) Ketone  (d) Alcohol

7. The concept of blood group is derived by _____.
(a) Wiener (b) Karl Landsteiner
(c) William Harvey (d) His

8. Syngamy results in the formation of _____ .
(a) Zoospores (b) Conidia
(c) Zygote (d) Chlamydospores

9. The large elongated cells that provide nutrition to 
developing sperms are _____.
(a) Primary germ cells (b) Sertoli cells
(c) Leydig cells (d) Spermatogonia

10. Life originates from pre-existing life was showed 
by :
(a) Louis Pasteur (b) Oparin
(c) Haldane (d) Lamarck

11. Match the following

1. Soil erosion i) renewable energy
2. Green house gas ii) CO2

3. Wind iii) Removal of 
vegetation

4. CFL bulbs iv) acid rain
(a) 1 - (iv), 2-(iii), 3-(ii), 4(i)
(b) 1 - (iii), 2-(iv), 3-(i), 4(ii)
(c) 1 - (iii), 2-(i), 3-(iv), 4(ii)
(d) 1 - (i), 2-(iv), 3-(ii), 4(iii)

12. Find the correct pair:
a) DNA ligase - Replication fork
b) Helicase - New strand
c) 2n-2 - Nullisomy
d) 4n - Monosomy

Public Exam modEl QuEstion PaPEr 1
PART - III

Time Allowed : 3.00 Hours]                              ScIence [Maximum Marks : 75

Instructions: (1)  Check the question paper for fairness of printing. If there is any lack of fairness, inform the Hall 
Supervisor immediately. 

  (2)  Use Blue or Black ink to write and underline and pencil to draw diagrams.

Note:  This question paper contains four parts. 
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Part - II
Note :   Answer any seven questions. Question No. 22 

is compulsory. (7 × 2 = 14)
13. When a sound wave travels through air, the air 

particles :
(a)  vibrate along the direction of the wave 

motion.
(b) vibrate but not in any fixed direction.
(c)  vibrate perpendicular to the direction of the 

wave motion.
(d) do not vibrate.

14. (a) What is the audible range of frequency?
 (b)  What is the minimum distance needed for 

an Echo?
15. Write any 2 uses of Ethanol.
16. What is respiratory quotient?
17. Draw and label the parts of a sperm.
18. What is called evolution?
19. Distinguish between somatic gene therapy and 

germ line gene therapy.
20. How is Cancer Cell different from Normal Cell?
21. How are e-wastes generated?
22. State Avogadro’s Law.

Part - III 
Note :   Answer any seven questions. Question No. 32 

is compulsory. (7 × 4 = 28)
23. (a) Write the symbol for the following 

component.
  (i) Ground connection 
  (ii) Resistor
  (iii) Light emitting diode
  (iv) A diode
 (b) A charge of 12 Coulomb flows through 

a bulb in 5 seconds. What is the current 
through the bulb?

24. (a) Define Atomicity.
 (b) Calculate the molecular mass of CO2.

25. (a)  How is rust formed? Give the equation for 
formation of rust.

 (b)  State 2 methods of preventing corrosion.

26. (a)  What is photosynthesis and where does it 
occur in a cell?

 (b)  Differentiate Aerobic and Anaerobic 
respiration.

27. Name the gaseous plant hormone. Mention any 
three of its physiological effects in plants.

28. (a)  What is pollination?
 (b)  State the importance of pollination.

29. Explain the structure of chromosome.
30. Discuss the importance of biotechnology in the 

field of medicine.
31. How do rainwater harvesting structures recharge 

ground water?
32. 92U

238 experience α-decay. Find the number of 
neutrons in the daughter element.

Part - IV
Note :  Answer all the questions. Draw a diagrams  

wherever necessary. (3 × 7 = 21)

33. (a) (i)  Shock absorbers are used in luxury 
buses. why?  

  (ii)  A weight of a man is 686 N on the 
surface of the earth. Calculate the 
weight of the same person on moon. 
(‘g’ value of a moon is 1.625 ms–2)

  (iii)  Name the law of motion used in flying 
of birds. Give another example for the 
same law.

(Or)
 (b) (i)  Differentiate the eye defects : Myopia 

and Hypermetropia.
  (ii)  Write any 2 applications of concave 

lens.
34. (a) (i)  What happens when MgSO4 . 7H2O 

is heated? Write the appropriate 
equation.

   (ii)  Explain hygroscopic substances and 
deliquescent substances with examples.

(Or)
  (b) (i)  What are called thermolysis reactions?
   (ii)  Differentiate reversible and irreversible 

reactions.
35. (a) (i)  Enumerate the functions of blood. 

(any three)
  (ii)  Guard cells are responsible for opening 

and closing of stomata. Give reason for 
this statement.

  (iii) What is cohesion?
(Or)

 (b) (i)  Suggest measures to overcome the 
problems of an alcoholic.

  (ii)  What are the contributing factors for 
obesity?
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Answers
 Part - I

1. (d) Both (a) and (c)
2. (c) Ohm
3. (b) 340 m/s
4. (d) All the above
5. (d) Duralumin
6. (d) Alcohol
7. (b) Karl Landsteiner
8. (c) Zygote
9. (b) Sertoli cells
10. (a) Louis Pasteur
11. (b) 1 - (iii), 2-(iv), 3-(i), 4(ii)
12. (c) 2n - 2 - Nullisomy

Part - II

13. (a) vibrate along the direction of the wave motion

14. (a) Audible range of frequency is 20 and  
20,000 Hz.

 (b) The minimum distance needed for an echo 
17.2 m.

15. (i) Used as an anti-freeze in automobile radiators.
 (ii) Used as an antiseptic to sterilize wounds, in 

hospitals.

16. (i) Respiratory quotient is the ratio of volume 
of carbon dioxide liberated and the volume 
of oxygen consumed during respiration. 

 (ii) It is expressed as

  RQ = 
Volume of CO2 liberated

Volume of O2 consumed

17.
Head
Acrosome

Nucleus

Mitochondria

Head

Tail

Midpiece

 Structure of sperm

18. Gradual changes occuring in living organisms 
over a period of time.

19. Somatic gene therapy and germ line gene 
therapy:

S.
No.

Somatic 
gene therapy

Germ line 
gene therapy

1. It is the 
replacement of 
defective gene in 
somatic cells.

It is the replacement of 
defective gene in germ 
cells (egg and sperm).

2. It is only beneficial 
to the patient but 
not carried to the 
next generation.

The gene can be carried 
to the next generation but 
till date only somatic gene 
therapy has been targeted.

20. 
S.

No. Cancer Cell Normal cell

1. The size of the 
nucleus is large.

They have normal 
small sized nucleus.

2. The nucleoli are 
very prominent.

The nucleoli are less 
prominent.

21. E - wastes are generally called as electronic 
wastes, they are generated at houses, Industries 
etc.

22. Avogadro’s law states that at constant pressure 
and temperature, the volume of gas is directly 
proportional to number of atoms or molecules 
in it.

 (ie)  V µ n    (or)  
V
n

 = constant

Part - III

23. (a) 

Component Symbol Used
(i) Ground connection

(ii) Resistor 

(iii) Light emitting diode

(-)(+)

(iv) A diode
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 (b) Given :
  Charge Q = 12 C
   time t = 5 sec

   I = 
Q
t

   I = 
12
5  = 2.4 A

   I = 2.4 A

24. (a) The number of atoms present in the 

molecule is called as its atomicity.

 (b) CO2 

  C – 1 × 40 = 40

  O – 2 × 16 = 32

    = 72 g
 Gram molecular mass of CO2 = 72 g.

25.  (a) When iron is exposed to moist air, it forms a 
layer of brown hydrated ferric oxide on its 
surface. This compound is known as rust.

4Fe + 3O2 + x H2O  →  2Fe2O3.xH2O(rust)

 (b) Methods of preventing corrosion : 

   alloying : 

  (i)  The metals can be alloyed to prevent 
from the process of corrosion. 

  (ii) E.g: Stainless Steel

   Surface Coating: It involves application of a 
protective coating over the metal.

26. (a)  (i)  Photosynthesis is a process by 
which autotrophic organisms like 
green plants, algae and chlorophyll 
containing bacteria utilize the energy 
from sunlight to synthesize their own 
food. 

   (ii)  It occurs in the chloroplast of plant 
cells.Light reaction occures in grana of 
chloroplast and dark reaction occurs in 
strong of chloroplast.

(b)  aerobic respiration and anaerobic respiration: 

S.
No.

aerobic 
respiration

anaerobic 
respiration

1. Organic food is 
completely oxidised 
with the help of 
oxygen.

Organic food is 
broken down in the 
absence of oxygen.

2. Glucose is broken 
down into carbon 
dioxide, water and 
energy.

Glucose is converted 
into ethanol or lactic 
acid.

3. Lot of energy is 
produced

Very small quantity 
of energy is produced

4. It is a complex process 
and occurs in three 
major steps.

It is a simpler 
process.

27. Ethylene is the gaseous plant hormone. Its 
physiological effects are:

 (i) Ethylene promotes the ripening of fruits.            
Eg : Apple, Mango, Banana, etc.

 (ii) Ethylene inhibits the elongation of stem 
and root in dicots.

 (iii) Ethylene hastens the senescence of leaves 
and flowers.

28. (a)  The transfer of pollen grains from anther to 
stigma of a flower is called as pollination.

 (b) Importance of Pollination :
  (i)  It results in fertilization which leads to 

the formation of fruits and seed.
  (ii)  New varieties of plants are formed through 

new combination of genes in case of 
cross pollination.

29. (i) The chromosomes are thin, long and thread 
like structures consists of two identical strands 
called sister chromatids. 

 (ii) They are held together by the centromere.
 (iii) Each chromatid is made up of spirally coiled 

thin structure called chromonema. 
 (iv) The chromonema has number of bead-like 

structures along its length which are called 
chromomeres.
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Public Exam modEl QuEstion PaPEr 3
PART - III

Time Allowed : 3.00 Hours]                              ScIence [Maximum Marks : 75

Instructions: (1)  Check the question paper for fairness of printing. If there is any lack of fairness, inform the Hall 
Supervisor immediately. 

  (2)  Use Blue or Black ink to write and underline and pencil to draw diagrams.

Note:  This question paper contains four parts. 

10th

Standard

Part - I

Note:  (i) Answer all the questions.  (12 × 1 = 12)

      (ii)    Choose the most appropriate answer from the 
given four alternatives and write the option 
code and the corresponding answer.

1. To project the rockets which of the following 
principles is / are required?

(a) Newton’s third law of motion 
(b) Newton’s law of gravitation
(c)  Law of conservation of linear momentum 
(d) Both a and c

2. Kilowatt hour is the unit of ________ 
(a) resistivity (b) conductivity
(c)  electrical energy (d) electrical power

3. _______ element emits its radiation spontaneously 
(a) Ni (b) Pd (c)  Pt (d) U

4. Which of the following is a triatomic molecule? 
(a) Glucose (b) Helium 
(c)  Carbon dioxide (d) Hydrogen

5. ________ is an important metal to form amalgam 
(a) Ag (b) Hg (c)  Mg (d) Al

6. The component present in lesser amount, in a 
solution is called ________ . 

(a) Solute (b) solvent 
(c)  Solution (d) Colloid

7. A patient with blood group ‘O’ was injured in 
an accident and has blood loss. In this condition 
the doctor should effectively use________ blood 
group for transfusion. 

(a) ‘O’ group (b) ‘AB’ group 
(c)  ‘A’ or ‘B’ group (d) All blood group

8. Excessive consumption of alcohol leads to ______ 
(a) Loss of memory   
(b) Cirrhosis of liver 
(c)  State of hallucination   
(d) Suppression of brain function

9. ________ is formed during anaerobic respiration 
(a) Carbohydrate (b) Ethyl alcohol
(c)  Acetyl CoA (d) Pyruvate

10. Casparian strips are present in the_____ of the 
root. 

(a) Cortex (b) Pith 
(c)  Pericycle (d) Endodermis

11. Match the following
1. Tidal energy i) Hydro Power
2. Biogas ii) Natural gas 
3. Fossil fuel iii) Gobas gas
4. Water energy iv) Ocean tides

(a) 1 - (iv), 2-(iii), 3-(ii), 4-(i)
(b) 1 - (iii), 2-(iv), 3-(i), 4-(ii)
(c) 1 - (iii), 2-(i), 3-(iv), 4-(ii)
(d) 1 - (i), 2-(iv), 3-(ii), 4-(iii)

12. Find the correct pair:
a) V-Shaped 

chromosomes
- submetacentric

b) Waldeyer - Chromosomes
c) L-Shaped 

chromosomes
- acrocentric

d) Watson and crick - Basic priniciples 
of Heredity
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Part - II

Note :   Answer any seven questions. Question No. 22 
is compulsory. (7 × 2 = 14)

13. State Newton’s second law.
14. What are the causes of ‘Myopia’?
15. What is the minimum distance needed for an 

echo?
16. Why does the rate of a reaction increase while 

raising the temperature?
17. Differentiate soaps and detergents.
18. Write the dental formula of rabbit.
19. What is Bolting? 
20. Identify the parts A, B, C, & D.

A
B

C
D

21. How can you determine the age of fossils?
22. A charge of 10 coulomb flows through a bulb in 5 

second. What is the current through the bulb?

Part - III 

Note :   Answer any seven questions. Question No. 32 
is compulsory. (7 × 4 = 28)

23. State and prove the law of conservation of linear 
momentum.

24. (i) Draw a ray diagram to show the image 
formed by a convex lens when the object is 
placed between F and 2F.

 (ii) Define one calorie.
25. (i) How many electrons are passing per second 

in a circuit in which there is a current of 
5A?

 (ii) Mention two cases in which there is no 
Doppler effect in sound.

26. Derive the relationship between relative molecular 
mass and vapour density.

27. How is metal corrosion prevented?
28. With a neat labelled diagram explain the structure 

of a neuron.
29. (a) Read the following content and answer the 

questions below.

  Pure - bred tall Pea plants are first crossed 
with pure - bred dwarf pea plants. The pea 
plants obtained in F1 generation are then 
cross - bred to produce F2 generation of pea 
plant.

  (i)  What do the plants of F1 generation 
look like?

  (ii)  What is the ratio of tall plants to dwarf 
plants in F2 generation?

  (iii)  Which type of plants were missing 
in F1 generation but reappeared in F2 
generation?

 (b) Why is the sino - atrial node called the 
pacemaker of heart?

30. Differentiate the following
 (i) Monocot root and Dicot root
 (ii) Aerobic and Anaerobic respiration.
31. (i) What precautions can be taken for 

preventing heart disease?
 (ii) Name two maize hybrids rich in amino acid 

lysine.
32. (i) Write the features of Nuclear fission and 

Nuclear fusion.
 (ii) Calculate the pH of 0.01M HNO3?

Part - IV
Note :  Answer all the questions. Draw a diagrams  

wherever necessary. (3 × 7 = 21)

33. (a) (i) State Boyle’s law.
  (ii) Explain the experiment of measuring 

the real and apparent expansion of a 
liquid with neat diagram.

 (OR)
 (b) (i) A force of 5 N applied on a body 

produces an acceleration 5cms–2. 

  (ii)   Calculate the velocity of a moving body 
of mass 5 kg whose linear momentum 
is 2 kg ms -1

  (iii) Define moment of a couple. 

34. (a) (i)  Calculate the mass of 1.51 × 1023 
molecule of H2O.

  (ii) Calculate the moles of 46g sodium.

  (iii) Calculate the number of molecules 
present in the 36g water.
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 (OR)
 (b) Write notes on various factors affecting 

solubility.
35. (a) (i)  Why are thyroid hormones referred as 

personality hormones?
  (ii) Define triple fusion.
  (iii) Enumerate the importance of forest.

(OR)
 (b) (i)  List out any three parasitic adaptations 

of leech.
  (ii) Natural selection is a driving force for 

evolution. How?

  

Answers
 Part - I

1. (d) Both a and c
2. (c) electrical energy 
3. (d) U 
4. (c) Carbon dioxide
5. (b) Hg 
6. (a) Solute
7. (a) ‘O’ group 

8. (b) Cirrhosis of liver
9. (b) Ethyl alcohol 

10. (d) Endodermis
11. (a) 1 - (iv), 2-(iii), 3-(ii), 4-(i) 
12. (b) Waldeyer - Chromosomes 

Part - II

13. The force acting on a body is directly proportional 
to the rate of change of linear momentum of the 
body  and the change in momentum takes place in 
the direction of force.

 F = m × a    ( Force = mass × acceleration )

14. (i)  Myopia, also known as short sightedness, 
occurs due to the lengthening of eye ball.

(ii)   The focal length of eye lens is reduced or 
the distance between eye lens and retina 
increases.

(iii)   Due to this, the image of distant objects are 
formed before the retina.

15. The minimum distance needed for an echo 17.2m. 

16. Increase in temperature provides energy to break 
more bonds and thus speeds up the reaction.

17. 
Soap Detergent

It forms a scum in hard 
water.

Does not form a scum 
in hard water.

It has poor foaming 
capacity.

It has rich foaming 
capacity.

Soaps are biodegradable. Most of the 
detergents are non-
biodegradable.

18. (I 2
1 , C 0

0 , PM 3
2

, H 3
3

).

19. Treatment of Rosette plants with Gibberellin 
induces sudden shoot elongation followed by 
flowering. This is called bolting.

20. A - Exine   B - Intine
 C - Generative cell
 D - Vegetative nucleus

21. (i) The age of fossils is determined by 
radioactive elements present in it.

 (ii) They may be carbon, uranium, lead or 
potassium.

 (iii)   radioactive carbon ( c14) dating method is 
used to determine the age.

22. Charge Q = 10 C, Time t = 5 s. 

 Therefore,  current I = 
Q

t
=

10

5
 = 2 a.

Part - III
23. The principle of conservation of linear momentum 

states that “There is no change in the linear 
momentum of a system of bodies as long as no 
net external force acts on them”
Proof:
(i)  Let two bodies A and B having masses m1 

and m2 move with initial velocity u1 and u2 in 
a straight line.  i.e., u1>u2. 

(ii)  During an interval of time t second, they 
tend to have a collision. After the impact, 
both of them move along the same straight 
line with a velocity v1 and v2 respectively.
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Public Exam modEl QuEstion PaPEr 1
PART - III

Time Allowed : 3.00 Hours]                  SOCIAL SCIenCe   [Maximum Marks : 100

Instructions: (1)  Check the question paper for fairness of printing. If there is any lack of fairness, inform the Hall 
Supervisor immediately. 

  (2)  Use Blue or Black ink to write and underline and pencil to draw diagrams.

Note:  This question paper contains four parts.

10th

Standard

5. Sati was abolished in the year:
(a) 1827  (b) 1829
(c) 1826  (d) 1927

6. Match the following: 
(1) Grey Revolution   (i)  Egg
(2) Silver Revolution   (ii)  Meat
(3) Red Revolution   (iii) Leather
(4) Brown Revolution  (iv)  Fertilizers
(a) (1)-(iii), (2)-(i), (3)-(iv), (4)-(ii)
(b) (1)-(iv), (2)-(iii), (3)-(i), (4)-(ii)
(c) (1)-(iv), (2)-(i), (3)-(ii), (4)-(iii)
(d) (1)-(ii), (2)-(iv), (3)-(i), (4)-(iii)

7. Western disturbances cause rainfall in:
(a) Tamil Nadu 
(b) Kerala (c) Punjab
(d) Madhya Pradesh

8. Manganese is used in: 
(a) Batteries 
(b) Cement Manufacturing
(c) Copper Smelting
(d)	 Petroleum	Refining

9. The state which has highest population in India:
(a) Gujarat (b) Sikkim
(c) Uttar Pradesh (d) Tamil Nadu

10. One representative of the Anglo-Indian 
Community to the State Legislative Assembly is 
nominated by_________.
(a) The President 
(b) The Governor
(c) The Chief Minister 
(d) The Speaker of State Legislature

Part - I (Marks : 14)

Note: (i) Answer all the questions.  14×1=14

 (ii)  Choose the most appropriate answer from the 
given four alternatives and write the option 
code and the corresponding answer. 

1. The country which was expelled from the  
League of Nations for attacking Finland:
(a) Germany  (b) Russia
(c) Italy (d) France

2. In America, the first huge Stock Market Crash 
occurred on :
(a) 24 October 1929 
(b) 14 October 1929
(c) 24 November 1925 
(d) 24 November 1928 

3. In the Non-Aligned Movement Conference 
_____________ participated as the Indian 
representative. 
(a) Lal Bahadur Shastri
(b) Motilal Nehru
(c) Jawaharlal Nehru
(d) Vallabhbhai Patel

4. Assertion (A):  The Revolt of 1857 was brutally 
suppressed by the British Army.

Reason (R)  :  The failure of the rebellion was 
due to the absence of central 
authority.

(a) Both (A) and (R) are wrong.
(b) (A) is wrong and (R) is correct.
(c) Both (A) and (R) are correct and (R) is the 

correct explanation of (A).
(d) Both (A) and (R) are correct but (R) is not 

the correct explanation of (A).
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11. In India, Tamil Nadu ranks second in _____ 
production.
(a) Coffee (b) Tea
(c) Sugarcane (d) Cotton

12. Mc-Mahon Line is a border line between _______. 
(a) Burma - India 
(b) India - China 
(c) India - Pakistan
(d) India -Nepal 

13. Find the incorrect statement.
Importance of GDP.
(a) Used to study the Economic Growth.
(b)	 Used	 to	 solve	 problems	 of	 inflation	 and	

deflation.
(c) Used to measure the quality of goods.
(d) Used to estimate the purchase power.

14. Foreign Exchange Management Act was passed 
in the year:
(a) 1999 (b) 2019
(c) 1992 (d) 2005

 Part - II
Note : Answer any 10 questions. Question No. 28 
 is compulsory:  10 × 2 = 20

15. What do you know about Trench Warfare?

16. What were the duties of the Palayakkarars?

17. Name the territories annexed by the British under 
the “Doctrine of Lapse”.

18. How did “Great Depression” impact the Indian 
Agriculture? 

19. What was the contribution of Annie Besant to 
India’s freedom struggle?

20. Distinguish between: Western Coastal Plains and 
the Eastern Coastal Plains.

21. List the factors affecting climate of India.
22. Before cyclone, how does the Meteorological 

Department warn the fishermen?
23. Name any four important multipurpose projects 

of Tamil Nadu.
24. What is the original jurisdiction of the High Court? 
25. List the guiding principles of Panchsheel.

26. Write any four names of Nutrition Programmes 
in Tamil Nadu.

27. What are the problems of Industrialisation in 
Tamil Nadu? 

28. Write a short note on ‘Terrace Farming’.

Part - III

Note :  Answer any 10 questions. Question No. 42 is 
compulsory:  10 × 5 = 50

29. Fill in the blanks: 
 (i)  _______ as Prime Minister represented 

France in Paris Peace Conference.   
 (ii) _____ is a cash crop. (Cotton)
 (iii)  The first Nuclear power station was 

commissioned in ______ (Maharashtra)
 (iv) ________ is a small Himalayan kingdom.
 (v)  In the year ___________ National Food 

Security Act was passed by the Indian 
Parliament.

30. What are the effects of World War II?

31. Write an essay on the role played by the 19th 
Century reformers towards the cause of women.

32. (a) Distinguish between:
 (i)  Tropical  Evergreen Forest  and 

Deciduous Forest. 
 (ii) Marine fishing and Inland fishing.
(b) Give Reasons:
 North Indian Rivers are Perennial.

33. Discuss the response to Swadeshi Movement in 
Tamil Nadu. 

34. Explain the Divisions of Northern Mountains and 
its importance to India.

35. State any five types of soil in India and explain 
its characteristics and distribution.

36. Explain the plantation farming of Tamil Nadu.

37. Explain the salient features of the Constitution 
of India. 

38. Describe the Executive and Judicial powers of the 
President of India.

39. Explain various terms associated with measuring 
of National Income.
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40. Explain any two direct and two indirect taxes.

41. Draw a Time Line for any five historical events 
of Indian National Movement from 1910 to 1940.

42. In the given India Map mark the following places: 
 (i) Vedaranyam (ii) Jhansi 
 (iii) Madras (iv) Jallianwalabagh
 (v) Bombay

Part - IV 

Note :  Answer the following questions. 2 × 8=16

43. (a) (i)  Estimate periyar as a feminist. 

 (ii)  Role played by Subhas Chandra Bose in 
freedom struggle. 

(OR)

 (b)  Explain Gandhiji’s Civil Disobedience 
Movement.

44.(a)  Mark the following places on the given 
Outline Map of India.

  (i) Aravalli Range
  (ii) Alluvial soil region one
  (iii) Malabar Coast
  (iv) Direction of South West Monsoon
  (v) Heavy rainfall region
  (vi) Any one coal mining place
  (vii)  Most densely populated state in India
  (viii) Deccan plateau

(OR)

 (b)  Mark the following places on the given Map 
of  Tamil Nadu. 

  (i) River Vaigai
  (ii) Sugarcane growing area 
  (iii) Kanchipuram
  (iv) Mettur dam
  (v) Nagapattinam 
  (vi) Anai Malai 
  (vii)  Manchester of Tamil Nadu
  (viii) Coromandel Coast

  

Answers
 Part - I

1. (b) Russia
2. (a) 24 October 1929
3. (c) Jawaharlal Nehru
4. (c)  Both (A) and (R) are correct and (R) is the 

correct explanation of (A).
5. (b) 1829
6. (c) (1)-(iv), (2)-(i), (3)-(ii), (4)-(iii)
7. (c) Punjab
8. (a) Batteries
9. (c) Uttar Pradesh
10. (b) The Governor
11. (b) Tea
12. (b) India - China
13. (c) Used to measure the quality of goods.
14. (a) 1999

Part - II

15. Trench Warfare :
(i)  The Battle of Marne is a memorable for 

trench warfare.
(ii)  Trenches or ditches dug by troops enabled 

soldiers to safely stand and protect 
themselves	from	enemy	fire.	

(iii)  The main lines of trenches were connected 
to each other and to the rear by a series 
of linking trenches through which food, 
ammunition, fresh troops, mail, and 
orders were delivered.

16. (i)  The Palayakkarars were free to collect 
revenue, administer the territory, settle 
disputes and maintain law and order.

 (ii)  Their Police duties were known as Padikaval 
or Arasu Kaval.

17.  Satara, Sambalpur, Parts of Punjab, Jhansi and 
Nagpur were annexed by the British through the 
Doctrine of Lapse.

18. (i)  The ‘Great Depression’ also dealt a death 
blow to Indian agriculture and the indigenous 
manufacturing sector.

(ii)  The value of farm produce declined by half, 
while the land rent to be paid by the peasant 
remained unchanged.
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(iii) In terms of prices of agricultural 
commodities, the obligation of the farmers 
to the state doubled.

(iv) The great fall in prices prompted Indian 
nationalists to demand protection for the 
internal economy.

19. (i)  Annie Besant, started Home Rule League in 
1916, and carried forward the demand for 
home rule all over India. 

 (ii)   She started the newspapers New India and 
Commonweal to carry forward her agenda. 
She remarked, “Better bullock carts and 
freedom than a train deluxe with subjection”. 

 (iii)   Students joined the movement in large 
numbers who were trained in Home Rule 
classes. They were formed into boy scouts 
and volunteer troops.

20. 

S. 
No.

West Coastal 
Plains East Coastal Plains

1. It lies between 
Western Ghats and 
the Arabian sea. 

It lies between Eastern 
Ghats and Bay of 
Bengal. 

2. It extends from 
Rann of kutch 
in the North to 
Kanyakumari in 
the South.

It extends from West 
Bengal in the North 
to Tamil Nadu in the 
South.

3. Vembanad lake is 
found here. 

Kolleru, Chilka and 
Pulicat lakes are found 
here. 

21.  Climate of India is affected by the factors of 
latitude, altitude, distance from the seas, monsoon 
wind, relief features and jet stream.

22.  (i)   During Cyclone the Meterological 
Department warn the fishermen through 
State Government officials and broadcast 
of warnings through All India Radio and 
National Regional (Doordharshan) telecast 
programme. 

 (ii)   During Cyclone four stages of warning are 
given by the Meteorological Department to 
keep the fishermen alert and to return back 
who ventured into the sea through coast 
guards also.

23. (i) Mettur Dam 
 (ii)  Bhavani Sagar Dam
 (iii)  Amaravathi Dam
 (iv)  Krishnagiri Dam

24. Original Jurisdiction
 (i)   The High Courts of the Presidency towns 

Bombay, Calcutta and Madras have both 
original and appellate jurisdictions.

 (ii)   Only in matters of admiralty, probate, 
matrimonial and contempt of Court, they 
have original jurisdiction. 

 (iii)   The Presidency High Courts have original 
jurisdiction in which the amount involved is 
more than ̀ 2000 and in criminal cases which 
are committed to them by the Presidency 
Magistrates.

25. (i) Mutual non-aggression
 (ii)  Mutual non-interference
 (iii)   Equality and co-operation	for	mutual	benefit
 (iv)  Peaceful co-existence

26. (i)  Puratchi Thalaivar M.G.R. Nutrition Meal 
Programme.

 (ii)   National Programme of Nutritional Support 
to Primary Education.

 (iii)   General ICDS Projects and World Bank 
Assisted Integrated Child Development 
Services.

 (iv)   Pradhan Manthri Gramodaya Yojana Scheme 
(PMGYS).

27. (i)  Some clusters tend to generate a lot of 
polluting effluents that affect health 
the effluents pollute water bodies and 
agricultural lands.

 (ii)   Employment generation potential has 
declined because of use of frontier 
technologies because of the need to compete 
globally.

 (iii)   Quality of employment also has suffered in 
recent years as most workers are employed 
only temporarily.
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Public Exam modEl QuEstion PaPEr 2
PART - III

Time Allowed : 3.00 Hours]                  SOCIAL SCIenCe   [Maximum Marks : 100

Instructions: (1)  Check the question paper for fairness of printing. If there is any lack of fairness, inform the Hall 
Supervisor immediately. 

  (2)  Use Blue or Black ink to write and underline and pencil to draw diagrams.

Note:  This question paper contains four parts.

10th

Standard

Part - I (Marks : 14)

Note: (i) Answer all the questions.  14×1=14

 (ii)  Choose the most appropriate answer from the 
given four alternatives and write the option 
code and the corresponding answer. 

1. Who was the first president of the Madras 
Mahajana Sabha?
(a) T.M. Nair  (b) P. Rangaiah
(c) G. Subramaniam (d) G.A. Natesan

2. In Tamil Nadu, who led a Salt March from 
Tiruchirappalli to Vedaranyam?
(a) C.R. Das (b) Motilal Nehru
(c) C. Rajaji (d) M.N. Roy

3. Who said “imperialism is the highest stage of 
capitalism”?
(a) Lenin (b) Marx
(c) Sun-Yat- Sen (d) Mao Tsetung

4. When did the Vellore Revolt breakout?
(a) 24 May 1805 (b) 10 July 1805
(c) 10 July 1806
(d) 10 September 1806

5. Manganese is used in _______.
(a) Storage batteries (b) Steel making
(c) Copper smelting
(d)	 Petroleum	refining

6. Which of the following passes is not located in 
the Western Ghats of Tamil Nadu
(a) Palghat (b) Shencottah
(c) Bhorghat (d) Achankoil

7. Pick the odd one out.
(a) Khadar (b) Bhangar
(c) Alluvial Soil (d) Black Soil

8. Find the correct statements.
(i)  The Palayakkarars system was in practice 

in the Kakatiya Kingdom.
(ii) Puli Thevar  recaptured Nerkattumseval in 

1764 after the death of Khan Sahib.
(iii) Yusuf Khan who was negotiating with 

the Palayakkarars, without informing the 
Company administration was charged with 
treachery and hanged in 1764.

(iv) Ondiveeran led one of the army units of 
Kattabomman.

(a) (i), (ii) and (iv) (b) (i), (ii) and (iii)
(c) (iii) and (iv) only (d) (i) and (iv) only

9. _________ is known as “The Textile Capital of 
Tamil Nadu”.
(a) Chennai (b) Trichy
(c) Salem (d) Karur

10. The Palk Strait and Gulf of Mannar separates 
India from ________.
(a) Goa (b) West Bengal
(c) Sri Lanka (d) Maldives

11. Under which Article financial emergency can be 
proclaimed?
(a) Article 352 (b) Article 356
(c) Article 360 (d) Article 368

12. The minimum age for the membership of 
Legislative Council is ______.
(a) 25 years (b) 21 years
(c) 30 years (d) 35 years

13. Indian Government had introduced ________ 
in 1991.
(a) Globalization
(b) World Trade Organisation
(c) New Economic Policy
(d) None of the above
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14. Choose the correct statement.
       GST:

(i) GST is the ‘one point tax’.
(ii) This aims to replace all direct taxes levied 

on goods and services by the Central and 
State Governments.

(iii) It was implemented from 1st July 2017 
throughout the country.

(iv) It will unify the tax structure in India.
(a) (i) and (ii) (b) (ii), (iii) and (iv)
(c) (i), (iii) and (iv) (d) All of the above

 Part - II

Note: Answer any 10 questions. Question No. 28 
 is compulsory:  10 × 2 = 20

15. How did Great Depression impact on the Indian 
Agriculture?

16. List the social evils eradicated by Brahmo Samaj.
17. Name the territories annexed by the British under 

the Doctrine of Lapse.
18. Estimate Peiyar as a feminist.
19. Describe the Pearl Harbour incident.
20. Explain the island group of Lakshadweep.
21. Explain the cropping seasons of Tamil Nadu.
22. Name the areas which receive heavy rainfall in 

India.
23. State the boundaries of Tamil Nadu.
24. What are the qualifications of judges of the 

Supreme Court?
25. List out the member countries of SAARC.
26. Write the importance of Gross Domestic Product.
27. Write some names of the nutrition programmes 

in Tamil Nadu.
28. What is corporate tax?

Part - III
Note :  Answer any 10 questions. Question No. 42 is 

compulsory:  10 × 5 = 50

29. Fill in the blanks:
(i)  The new state of Albania was created 

according to the Treaty of _______ signed 
in May 1913.

(ii) The soil which is rich in iron oxides is ___.
(iii) The most abundant source of energy is ___.

(iv)  ____ is a buffer country between India and 
China.

(v)  ____ is an important indicator of nutrition 
deficiency.

30. Discuss the main causes of the First World War.
31. Discuss the circumstances that led to the Reform 

movements of 19th century.
32. (a) Distinguish between:

 (i) Weather and Climate
 (ii) Alluvial Soils and Black Soils
(b) Give Reasons:
  Himalayas are called ‘young fold mountains’.

33. Mention the difference between Fundamental 
Rights and Directive Principles of State Policy.

34. Discuss the reasons behind the partition of India.
35. Write about South West Monsoon.
36. What are the major issues faced by farmers in 

India?
37. What are the duties and functions of Prime 

Minister of India?
38. What are the powers and functions of the Chief 

Minister?
39. Write about the positive impact and negative 

impact of Globalization.
40. What is black money? Write the causes of black 

money.
41. Draw a Time-line for the following:

Write any five important events between 1920 
and 1940.

42. Mark the following places on the Map of India.
(i) Delhi  (ii) Gwalior
(iii) Jhansi (iv) Banaras
(v)  Barrackpore

Part - IV 
Note : Answer the following questions. 2×8=16

43. (a) (i)  Estimate the work done by the League of 
Nations.

 (ii)  List out any two causes for the failure of 
the League of Nations.

(OR)
 (b)  Estimate Periyar E.V.R’s decisive 

contribution to the social transformation 
of Tamil Nadu. 
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44. (a)  Mark the following places on the given 
Outline Map of India.

  (i) Palk Strait  (ii)  Ganga
  (iii) Western Ghats
  (iv) Alluvial Soil region (1)
  (v) Karakoram
  (vi)  Direction of South West Monsoon 

wind
  (vii) Paddy growing region (1)
  (viii) Mountain forests

(OR)
  (b)  Mark the following places on the given 

outline map of Tamil Nadu.
   (i) Gulf of Mannar
  (ii) Salem
  (iii) Nilgiris
  (iv) River Kaveri 
  (v) Bay of Bengal 
   (vi) Chennai
   (vii) Birds Sanctuary (1)
   (viii) Paddy growing region (1)

Answers 

 Part - I
1. (b) P. Rangaiah 
2. (c) C. Rajaji
3. (a) Lenin  
4. (c) 10 July 1806
5. (b) Steel making 
6. (c) Bhorghat
7. (d) Black Soil
8. (b)  (i), (ii) and (iii)
9. (d) Karur
10. (c) Sri Lanka
11. (c) Article 360 
12. (c) 30 years
13. (c) New Economic Policy
14. (c) (i), (iii) and (iv)

Part - II

15. (i)  The ‘Great Depression’ also dealt a death 
blow to Indian agriculture and the indigenous 
manufacturing sector.

(ii) The value of farm produce declined by half, 
while the land rent to be paid by the peasant 
remained unchanged.

(iii) In terms of prices of agricultural 
commodities, the obligation of the 
farmers to the state doubled.

16.  Due to the effort of Brahmo Samaj,  Sati was 
abolished. It tried to eradicate polygamy, idol 
worship, subjugation (suppression) of women, 
child marriage, meaningless religious rites and 
ceremonies.

17.  Satara, Sambalpur, Parts of Punjab, Jhansi and 
Nagpur were annexed by the British through the 
Doctrine of Lapse.

18. (i)  Periyar was critical of patriarchy. He 
condemned child-marriage and the 
devadasi system. 

(ii) Periyar had been emphasising women’s 
right to divorce and property and objected 
to “giving in marriage”. 

(iii) Periyar believed that property rights for 
women would provide them a social status 
and protection. 

19.  (i)  On December 1941, Japan attacked American 
naval installations in Pearl Harbour, 
Hawaii, without warning. 

(ii) The idea was to cripple America’s	 Pacific	
fleet so that Japan would not face any 
opposition in its offensive against Southeast 
Asian countries. 

(iii)	Many	 battleships	 and	 numerous	 fighter	
planes were destroyed.

(iv) The United States declared war on Japan, 
with Britain and China also joining in.

(v) Most importantly, it brought the United 
States with its enormous resources into the 
war as a part of the Allies.

20. (i)  The Lakshadweep islands is a small group 
of coral islands located off the west coast 
of India. 

(ii) It covers an area of 32 sq. km. 

(iii) Kavaratti is its administrative capital. 

(iv) The uninhabited “Pitt Island” of this group 
has a bird sanctuary.
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21. Cropping seasons of tamil Nadu:

Name Sowing Harvesting
Major 
crops

Sornavari 
(Chittirai 
pattam )

April -
May

August -
September

Millets and
cotton

Samba
(Adipattam)

July -
August

January-
February

Paddy and
Sugarcane

Navarai November
-

December

February-
March

Fruits,
Vegetables,
Cucumber 

and
watermelon

22.  The Western coast, Assam, South Meghalaya, 
Tripura, Nagaland and Arunachal Pradesh are the 
heavy rainfall areas which get more than 200cm 
rainfall.

23. (i) East - Bay of Bengal 
(ii) West - Kerala
(iii) North - Andhra paradesh
(iv) Northwest - Karnataka
(v) South - Indian Ocean

24. (i) He must be a citizen of India.
(ii) He should have worked as a Judge of a 

High Court for at least 5 years.
(iii) He should have worked as an advocate of 

High Court for at least 10 years.
(iv) He is in the opinion of the President, a 

distinguished Jurist.

25.  The member countries are Afghanistan,  
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal, Maldives, 
Pakistan and Sri Lanka.

26. Importance of GDP are,
(i) Study of Economic Growth.
(ii)	 Problems	of	inflation	and	deflation.
(iii) Estimate the purchasing power.
(iv) Study of Public Sector.

27. (i)  Puratchi Thalaivar M.G.R. Nutrition Meal 
Programme

(ii) National Programme of Nutritional Support 
to Primary Education

(iii) General ICDS Projects and World Bank 
Assisted Integrated Child Development 
Services

(iv) Pradhan Manthri Gramodaya Yojana 
Scheme (PMGYS)

(v) Tamil Nadu Integrated Nutrition Programme
(vi) Mid-Day Meal Programme

28. (i)  Corporate tax is levied on companies 
that exist as separate entities from their 
shareholders. 

(ii) It is charged on royalties, interest gains 
from sale of capital assets located in India 
and fees for a technical services and 
dividends.

Part - III

29. (i) London (ii) Red
(iii) Sun   (iv) Nepal
(v) Underweight (anaemic)

30.  European Alliances and Counter - Alliances :
(i)  In	1900	five	of	the	European Great Powers 

were divided into two armed camps. 
(ii)  One camp consisted of the Central Powers 

Germany, Austria-Hungary and Italy. 
(iii)  Under the guidance of Bismarck, they had 

formed the Triple Alliance in 1882. 
(iv)  The other camp consisted of France and 

Russia.
(v)  The Anglo-Japanese Alliance prompted 

France to seek an alliance with Britain. 
Which resulted in the Entente Cordiale 
(1904).

(vi)  Britain subsequently reached an agreement 
with Russia and formed the Triple Entente 
of Britain, France and Russia.

Violent Forms of Nationalism :
(i)  With the growth of nationalism, the attitude 

of “my country right or wrong I support it” 
developed. 

(ii)  England’s jingoism, France’s chauvinism 
and Germany’s Kultur were militant forms 
of nationalism, contributing decisively to 
the outbreak of War.

Aggressive Attitude of German Emperor :
(i)  Emperor Kaiser Wilhelm II of Germany 

was ruthlessly assertive and aggressive.
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